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Introducton

Hello and welcome to the guide for the game College Life.
This section provides decent understandinge how the navigation in this document works.
All hyperlinks should work at your internet browsere just drag and drop the fle into empty tab in your 
browsere if the links doesn’t work in your regular pdf reader.

Please read this secton. It will help you navigate the walkthrough.
All events’ and quests’ walkthroughs shows all possible options.
Each alignment represents group of choices you have. 
The green path suggests the best possible path for the whole game and maximum skill/ friendship gains. 
You have to choose only the green options  when available) to have the best outcome.
The red options may lead to abrupt game endinge if you select the right combination of options.
The orange options meane their outcome depends on the path you’ve taken. So if you follow the green 
pathe it’s like any other green option.
The gains and losses of skill/relationship points are not writen anywhere. If you follow the colored pathe 
there is no diference if you do or don’t know your stats. Writng them in the walkthrough makes the it 
that much harder to navigate. If you want to know your stats and relationship levele select ‘Player’ or 
‘Character’ sub-menu in the main menu.
The non-colored optons and combinaton with the colored ones leads to difrent outcomes, thus the 
whole ‘grey’ array of optons is impossible to track correctly. This walkthrough doesn’t follow any 
combinaton with non-colored optons, they are writen down only to show you the optons you have. 
If you decide to follow the ’grey’ pathe this walkthrough will help you only with the requirements for 
events
If there isn’t option in the color of the path you followe you can select any non-colored optione as it has no
real impact other then roleplaying your character.
If there is a group of options in smaller font size under an optione it meanse these options will show only if 
the one above is selected. Afer that the path returns to it’s tracks or is followed by another group of 
options with small font size.
If there is a huge diference between pathse there is a link leading to the right part of the walkthroughe 
but only for the green path as stated above.
If there are requirement for an option to show upe they will be writen infront the option in brackets.



Main quests

 Quest ‘Institutionalized’  
 Quest ‘What’s There?’  
 Quest ‘Headmaster’  
 Quest ’First Class’  
 Quest ‘Surprisee borther!’  
 Quest ‘Family Reunion’  

QUEST ‘INSTITUTIONALIZED’ - PROLOGUE, GAME IS MOSTLY STRAIGHTFORWARD HERE

First four quests are part of the prologue, so follow them as they’re writen in a row

Part 1 – Dorm receptonist
- check out the campus map by touching the glowing star - not necessarye you can skip it
- don’t check out the campus map

-go to dormitory and speak with the receptionist
-Talk to her
-Leave – why would you do that? Just talk to her

-’My name is…’
-’Excuse me…’ - go to part 2
-’You didn’t tell me…’ - go to part 2
-’What is...’ - go to part 2

-’Need key to my room’
-’My name is…’ - like the previous ‘Mine name is..’ with same following options
-’Sorry…’
-’THE KING IN THE NORTH!!!’

- Didn’t check the map) ’Um…where?’ - select this twice in a row and the game end
 if selected ‘Sorry...’)
-‘Pleasee show...’ - she’ll show youe where your room is
-’You didn’t tell me…’
-’What is...’

Part 2 – Entering your room
-Enter your room – number 22  second foore second door)
 -Unpack your stuf by touching the glowing star

-’I’m sorry… I was…’
-’I’m really sorry…’
-’Actually I didn’t…’
-’SHUT UP!!’

-’What?’
-’I’m sorry…’
-’Actually I didn’t…’ 

-’Yeahe that’s me…’
- ‘You’re a tease…’
-’Nothing.’
-’YOU’RE BITCH…’

-’Wrong room…’
-’My room…’
- Yeahe that’s me selected before)’Just browsing…’

-’Oke I’ll tell you…’
-’FUCK OFF!!’

-’Oke but…’
-’Got it…’
-’NO!’

- 1 or more rel. points with Jane)Jane kisses you



-’Push my luck’ - do this only if you’ve followed all green options
-’Don’t overdo it’
-You leave the room

-Walk in -go to part 3
-Wait - go to part 4

Part 3 – Walking on Jane – if you have one ore more relatonship points, the door will be unlocked

-Take a shot
- Skill check)Success
- Skill check)Fail – game ends here

-Too risky
-Look closer – don’t do ite unless you have followed the green path
-Leave – go to part 4

-’Sorry…’ go to part 4
-’I had to see…’

-’I would came and more…’
-’Don’t tease…’
-’It’s trap’

-’I hate it’
-’Why so much?’

Part 4 – in the corridor – this part plays out very diferently, if you haven’t followed the green path. This
guide will only show you the optons that are available, if you did.

-’What?’ - if you’ve followed green path to the letere this option has no impact
-’Cool…’
-’You’re beautiful…’
- Really followed the green path)’Boobs where beter.’

-’Yes’
-’And panties...’

-’I will…’
-’Look closely’

-‘Look around’ -next quest is done with Jane
-’Wha…’
-’Don’t…’
-’No…’

-’Nothing’ -next quest is done solo

QUEST ‘INSTITUTIONALIZED’ FINISHED

QUEST ’WHAT’S THERE?’
This quest can be done solo or with Jane. Follow the respectve variaton

Tour with Jane – of your relatonship points get too low, she’ll leave you to walk alone
Notice: Jane will leave you alonee if Jane’s friendship gets under 2 points. If that happense 
follow Tour without Jane
There are 5 location you have to visite the recommended order of visit is as followed.

- visit women’s bathroom 
-’No men’s…’- the event ends afer next optione return to the bathroom alone to unlock voyeurism

-’What?’
-’Female foor…cool’

-’Let’s look…’
-’It’s not…’
-’Watching is fun…’ -by saying this you unlock more opportunities to spy on girls



-’Wha…’
-’Wait…’
-’Nice… ’

-’Take a shot’
-Success
-Fail

-’Too risky’
- don’t leave the bathroome walk north towards the girl – if you have 

followed the green pathe you’ll get the next few options
-’Ok’
-’No’ -event ends and you can leave

-’Close enough…’
-’Take a shot’

- Skill check)Success
- Skill check)Fail

-’Too risky’
-’It wasn’t…’

-leave the bathroom
if you don’t/can’t spy on on the girl in the bath roome you can return alone some other time and  
unlock more voyeur contente but you need at least one confdence point to do so

- visit men’s bathroom – dorm ground foor, far right
-’What?…No’
-’HELL NO!!’

-look at the gym and football feld -campus park, upper right
-’Gym?’
-’Field?’

-’I hate workouts…’
-’I do…’ - if your relationship points are high enoughe then this is a green choice too.

- skill check) Success
- skill check) Fail

-’DNA..’ - event ends
-’No’ -event ends

-’Want to stay ft too…’
-’Wicked rule the world’

- skill check) Success
- skill check) Fail

-’Not now’
no mater what you picke event ‘Pumping Wood’ is unlocked and you can start it at the gym on day 2e
but will start a bit diferently based on your choice

-look at the main hall
-’Yes I will…’
-’Maybe…’
-’Probably not…’

-look at the library campus park, lef
-’What thing?’
-’Don’t be a baby…’

-’Why?’ - Jane may run awaye if you have low relationship points – you’ll get option to talk to 
Kara as described in the part of the tour without Jane

-’Let’s leave…’



-’Yes’ - get Jane’s phone numbere if you’ve followed the green pathe otherwisee get it from her by talking to
    her afer you become friends

-’No’
-’Stop the act…’ - Jane runs away – you’ll get option to talk to Kara as described in the part of

the tour without Jane
Tour without Jane
There are 5 location you have to visite the recommended order of visit is as followed.

- visit women’s bathroom
-if you have 0 confdencee event ends here.

-Look inside - if do thise more voyeur opportunities will unlock
-Leave - you can try it some other time

-Take a shot
- Skill check)Success
- Skill check)Fail

-Too risky
-Stay litle longer

-Wait
-Leave 

-Leave
if you don’t/can’t spy on on the girl in the bath roome you can return alone some other time and  
unlock more voyeur contente but you need at least one confdence point to do so

- visit men’s bathroom – dorm ground foor, far right

-look at the gym and football feld -campus park, upper right
-Yes
-No

no mater what you picke event ‘Pumping Wood’ is unlocked and you can start it at the gym on day 2e
but will start a bit diferently based on your choice

-look at the main hall

-look at the library - campus park, lef
-’Excuse me…’

- Skill check)Success – you introduce yourself to Kara
-’Where are you going?’
-’Why so timid?’

- Skill check)Fail
-Let her go

QUEST ’WHAT’S THERE?’ FINISHED

(OPTIONAL) UNIQUE EVENT WITH KARA ON DAY 1
if you don’t do this event (or you didn’t introduce yourself to Kara in previous quest), you’ll be 
introduced to her next day in the classroom

-walk towards Kara  she is sitng on the bench near the fountain)
- if introduced before)’Hi Kara’ - go to Part 1
- if not introduced before)’Hello…’ - go to Part 1
-’What’s up babe…’ - go to Part 0
-Leave -return and leave three times without talkinge just for fun

Part 0 – You are rude Kara 



-’Sorry...’
-’I’m talking to you.’
-’Whatever...’

-walk back to her
-don’t go back –  Kara stays there for the rest of the day or until you go approach her again

-Apologize
-Go talk to her – apology will have an impact

-’FUCK HER!!’ - Kara leaves the benche your rudeness will have impact next day

Part 1 – Help ofered

-’With what?’
-’May I help?’
-’I don’t care…’ -event ends heree but you can come back and apologize like in Part 0

-’Not problem at all’
-’What?’
-’Are you kidding?’ - event endse you’ve been rude and can’t apologize

- skill check)Success
- skill check)Fail - event ends

-’Haven’t said that…’
-’Don’t be…’
-’Yeahe yeah…’
-’Apology accepted.’

-’It isn’t?’
-’I can go with you.’
-’That’s it…’

QUEST ‘HEADMASTER’

To start this quest walk to the receptionist or try to walk into your room.
-Enter the ‘Main Hall’ and get to the far right door at the 3rd foor

-’My pleasure headmistress…’
-’Nice to meet you…’
-’Whatever…’

- ‘Yese ms. Jameson’
- ‘A litle bit’

-’Thank youe headmster’
-’Wow…’

-’Male bath too far…’ - side quest ’Regular User’ is activated
-‘Use female one…’
-’I don’t know…’

-’No’ - go to ‘Headmaster’s handjob’ parte if all green choices selected
-’Can I leave?’ - if non of the green choices are selected

-’Thank you..’
-’You’re kind…’

-Respond
-Leave



-Headmaster’s handjob

-’Need some convincing…’ - when you ready to ende select ‘Cum’
-’What benefts?’ - she’ll does the deede but stops without fnishing you

QUEST ‘HEADMASTER’ FINISHED

QUEST ‘FIRST CLASS’

Part 1 – not really part of this quest, but this is what you should do to contnue the story
- There’s nothing else to doe so return to your room

-Get beter angle
- skill check)Success
- skill check)Fail

-Close eyes
-based on your relationship  and last night disturbance)e she will act nicely or bitchy
-’What?’
-’Ok’
-’No way…’

Part 2 – the actual quest
-Enter to the ‘Main Hall’ far lef door on 2nd foor

-’I’m sorry…’
-Take a seat

 if Acquainted with Kara)
-’Hi Kara…’
-Take a seat

-Go talk to Kara – if you were rude to her on day onee some choices will have bad outcome
- Not acquainted with Kara)’Excuse me…’
- Acquainted with Kara)’Hie are you alright?’
-’Hi babe. What’s up?’ -if you were rude previous day and didn’t apologizee game ends

-’I’m sorry…’ -if you weren’t rude beforee this will cause Kara to finch if you kiss her later
-’Not rudee cool.’ -event endse read the note at the end of the quest
-’LAME BITCH!!’ - game ends

-’Let me help you.’ - this unlocks ‘Kara’s Lessons’ in the library
-’That’s it?’ - event ends

-’Are you commited?’ -if you’ve been rude previous day and didn’t 
    apologizee game ends

-’Give me a kiss...’ 
- Skill check) Success – If you were rudee but apologizede she’ll finch
- Skill check) Fail

-’let me think about this.’
-’When do you want?’

If you’ve decided not to help here or you were rude and somehow survivede you’ll be able to apologize to 
Kara in library or at the park and go from there.

QUEST ‘FIRST CLASS’ FINISHED – PROLOGUE ENDS HERE, GAME IS NOW OPEN FOR EXPLORATION

QUEST ‘SURPRISE, BROTHER!’ (starts automatcally on Day 10)

The frst part of this quest will branch into two pathse that will be equally goode but will have impact in 
future content. Options following one path will be highlighted by green color and second path will be 
highlighted by blue color. If there is no blue color between actual optionse follow the green path.



Afer waking up

-Answer the call
-’Joan?’
-’What?’
-’Why?’

-Hang up
-Answer the call
-Hang up

-Answer
-Don’t answer - event ends. quest doesn’t start and game will end next day

- go to bus stop and travel to downtowne where you activate glowing star
Choosing the path (dream sequence)

-Looked at her ass
-Jumped in to the pool

-Talk to her
-’I don’t mind…’
-’Good for tanning…’
-’Yeahe it’s too much…’

-Jump in to the pool
-’What are you going to do?’
-’Sorrye but I’m not sorry.’

-Say something
-Stay silent

Afer dream - quest will fail if none of the green optons is selected. Number of selected green 
optons will efect length of the scene at the apartment

-’He? Who? What?’
-’Tell me!’
-’Did he hurt you?’
-’I’m going to kill him.’

-’It’s okay…’
-’I’m here…’

-’Not THAT kind of love…’
-’Of course…’

-Wipe her face
-Don’t wipe

-go to the far lef building and enter the apartment on the 5th foor

Scene at the apartment part one - selectng wrong optons, while talking to mrs. Anderson may fail 
the quest

-’Noe I’m her brother…’
-Stay silent

-’It’s <Player name>…’
-’Why do you care?’
-’It’s not important.’

-Let her speak
-’Noe we’re not running…’

-’Those are two questions…’
-‘What an odd questione for sister…’
-’To look out for sister…’

-’Why do you do this?’
-’You’re too nice…’

- save)’Yese please!’ - save you’re gamee if you haven’t already



-’I’m alright’
-’We can look.’
-‘No need…’

Scene at the apartment part two
-’It’s crazy! Like you!’
-’We should be careful…’

-’That would be nice’
-’I’m coming…’
-’What about the shoes?’

-’I live with a girl…’
-’We can talk about it later.’
-’It’s not important…’

-Look closer
-Don’t look

-Should I leave?
-Right now?

- You might be forced to leave apartment or wait behind door under certain
conditions - go to scene at the apartment part three if waiting behind door

-’Just a litle peek’
-’Close your eyes’ - go to scene at the apartment part three

-Look away
- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail - forced to leave apartment or wait behind door

-Keep looking - forced to leave apartment or wait behind door
Scene at the apartment part three - return here, if sent behind door in part two

-Look closer
-Don’t look

-’Ok…’
-’You should take a sleep…’ - you leave apartment

-Carress her hair
-Just leave

QUEST ‘SURPRISE, BROTHER!’ ENDS HERE

QUEST ‘FAMILY REUNION’ (Starts automatcally on day 50, MC haven’t slept in Joan’s room)

Note 1: If you’ve slept in Joan’s roome the quest will start next day.
Note 2: If you use savee where you’re on day 50 or beyonde the quest will start next day.
Note 2: The quest isn’t fnished in v0.2.6e so you’ll have an option to postpone ite until you’re ready to 
play it. Once you start ite you won’t be able to do anything elsee when you reach the end of the contente 
until it’s updated.

Part 1 – Phone call
-Answer the call
-Hang up

-Answer the call
-Hang up – the quest will never starte you will not know what happened to your mother and live 

like you did until now. Welle at least until new events in the future will spawn
-’We’re talking right now.’
-’What do you mean by that?’
-’Yeahe we can call you...’

-’I guess...’



-’Maybe...’
-’I don’t think so...’

-’Come there?’
-Stay silent

-’Sure...’
-’Let me talk to my sister frst.’

-’What was the bus you’ve used...’
-’We need to fnd a fast transportation.’

-’Don’t know that one.’
-’Yeahe I know where it is.’

-Use the bus and go to the fag at the upper side of the city map
Part 2 – Train travel and arrival
-’What’s up with the bag?’
-’Do you have the tickets?’

-’I don’t miss her.’
-’I miss her too.’

-’Me too.’
-’Good fo you.’

-’Don’t worry...’
-’We just have to get to the subway.‘

-’Helloe father.’
-’What do you want?’
-Keep walking towards subway – smartest choicee but you can engage with him

-’Helloe “dad”.’
-Walk away – still best optione but talk to hime if you want

-’How did you know we’ll be here?’ - you’ll be able to go through all the options
  

-‘You know why Joan ran away.’
- Go through ‘How did...’)’So you’re sayinge Joan made it up?’

-’I don’t knowe Joan...’ - very bad endinge and the game ends here
-’You’re righte let’s go.’

-’I’ve heard enough. We’re leaving.’
Part 3 – Visitng Hospital
Note: You’ll be getng points, that will lead to convincing mom to come home with you. If your total 
score is 0 or less, you won’t be able to convince her.
-’I don’t like this.’
-’This is weird...’
-’What’s on your minde Joan?’

-’Hie mom.’ - +1 point towards convincing mom 
-Stay silent

-’Hi...’
-’No...’ - -1 point towards convincing mom

‘Noe I don’t think that at all.’ +1 point towards convincing mom 
-’Welle this really doesn’t go in your favor.’
-’You made her crye mom.’ - -1 point towards convincing mom

-’Sure...’
-’I was on my waye anyway.’

-’Go ahead...’
-‘You don’t have to say anything.’

-‘The protective ordere how that works?’ -unlocks beter endings
-’What will happen now?’
-’No question from me.’



-’Oke we’ll try.’ - you’ll go talk to mom with Joan
    - if you have 0 or less pointse she won’t go with you
    - if Joan goes with youe you’ll convince mom to go with you

-’Oke but I’ll go alone.’ - you’ll go talk to mom alone
-’I don’t think that’s a good idea.’

 If you’re alone)
-’She doesn’t want to see you.’ - -1 point
-’I didn’t want her to come here.’

-‘Come with use please’ - +1 point
-‘He won’t be able to.’
- If you’re alone)’Is that the only reason?’
  If you’re alone) -if you have 0 or less pointse the bad option is 

selected automatically
-’Mome I love you.’ - you convinced your mom to go with you

-’Welle a litle bit.’
-’Noe it’s not that.’

-’I came here to help you… but you don’t want it.’ - you didn’t 
   convince your mom to come with you and the quest fails

Part 4 – Outcomes
-if you have failed the queste go to the Part – Bad Endinge if you haven’t used the option ‘The protective 
order...’e the game will end in two days  you’ll see)e otherwise you will continue to play without mother in 
the game
-if you have convinced your mother to come with youe continue with Part 5 – Going Home. Be awaree if 
you haven’t used the option ‘The protective order...’e some choices will lead to an abrupt end.

Part 5 – Going Home
-’Let’s not go theree mom.’ - go to the Part 6 – Train Back
-’You are righte mom.’ - you will diee if you haven’t used the ‘The protective order...’ optione otherwise 

    pick this
-’I know!’
-’Not so loud...’

- Relationship: Lovers) – Joan kisses you
 Confdence: Self-concious and Joan kisses you)
-Slide your hands under her leggings
-Don’t do anything

- haven’t used ‘The protective order...’ option) -father kills you – the game ends
- used ‘The protective order...’ option) – mom returns – go to Part 6 – Train Back

Part 6 – Train Back
-’Nope.’
-’Online?’
-’Maybe Joan can help you.’

-’You were very lucky.’
-’Big thanks to Mrs. Anderson.’
-Stay silent

-’Sorrye mom.’
-’Maybe.’
-’I doe actually.’ - may lead to a quicker way to sleep at her apartment in the future

-’Yese we are.’
-’Welle could be beter.’

-’Yese I do.’
-’Vaguely...’



-’Not really.’
-’Yes.’
-’I guess...’

Part 7 – New Apartment
-’Welcome to your new homee mom.’
-‘Then what are you waiting for?’
-Stay silent

-you can do anything you want. Afer 13:00 you’ll receive a call from Joan and that concludes this 
quest. You will also get the part with the headmastere if you haven’t already.

Part – Bad Ending
-’You blame me?’
-’Ok.’
-’What do you mean?’

-sometime afer 12am you’ll get a phonecall from Joan
- haven’t used ‘The protective order...’ option) next day you’ll receive another call -the game 

endse if you get this call
Part – Visitng Headmaster
-if you try to get to your room between 10am and 8pm 20:00)e you will be summoned to the 
headmaster’s ofce. This will happen to everyone at any daye but only at that timeframe

-go to the headmaster’s ofce

QUEST ‘FAMILY REUNION’ ENDS HERE

Side quests

 Side quest ‘Regular User’  
 Side quest ‘The Book of Change’  
 Side quest ‘Golden Hands’  
 Side quest ‘Sunny Day’  
 Side quest ‘Tub Accessory’  
 Side quest ‘IT Advisor’  
 Side quest ‘Come Heree Income!’  
 Side quest ‘Covered Skin’  
 Side quest ‘Hot Tub Entry’  
 Side quest ‘So Here I Live’  
 Side quest ‘One Last Big Gesture’  

SIDE QUEST ‘REGULAR USER’ (select the right choice during ‘Headmaster’ quest)

1st signature – Mable
-go to the door lef of the door to your room between 8:00 and 22:00

Rest is not implemented yet

SIDE QUEST ‘THE BOOK OF CHANGE’ (while talking to Kara, select ‘What is you favorite book?’, 
when available)

First activate ’What is your favorite book?’ conversation topice when available
-’Really?’
-’There has to be…’

-‘I know…’
-‘But I want to.’



-Go to your room and buy the book online
-Visit the receptionist next day and she will give you the book

-Talk to Kara – anywhere you want
-’Look what I have for you…’
-Don’t give her the book – event endse give it to her another time

-’Ahe it’s nothing…’
-’My pleasure.’
-’Enjoy it.’

 - quest is fnishede go to ’Conversation topics’

SIDE QUEST ‘GOLDEN HANDS’ (started by watching TV with Jane)
(alternatve start by talking to receptonist at the dormitory afer ‘First Class’ quest)

Normal start – Getng to the infrmary
-sit next to Jane as usual and just watch tv with her
-’I can try…’
-’I’ve never done…’

-’It’s going to suck.’
-’I can’t…’ -go to ‘Browse net’

-’Be gentle’
-’Be rough’

-’Sorry…’
-’I told you’

-Use notebook
-Browse net

-Look for massage course
-Pay
-Find another way

-Go to dormitory entrence and read the board
-Go to the infrmary

Alternatve start – talking to dorm receptonist
-talk to dorm receptionist

-Ignore her – event endse you have go through the normal start
-’What’s wrong?’

-’The infrmary?’
-’I hope you feel beter soon.’ -event ends

-Yes – go to frst massage lessone part 1
-No – quest doesn’t starte go to Normal start to activate the quest

First massage lesson, part 1 at football feld
-Enter infrmary

-Get closer
- Skill check) Success

-Take a picture
- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Return quietly
- Skill ckeck) Fail

-’Ehm…’ - if Cerid caught you spying in the showere the game ends
-Leave

-’What?’
-’I…’
-’Well…’



-’What?’
-’Noe it doesn’t..’
-’OHe IT HUTRS SO MUCH!!!’

-’Yeahe yeah…’
-’Good one!’

-’But how much?’
-’Ok!’
-’I don’t know.’

-’Yes’
-’Born to be ready’
-’No’

-Concentrate every time
-Doze of

-’I should go…’ - continue at part 2
-’I’m sorry…’ - continue at part 2
-Wait for reaction - continue at part 2

First massage lesson, part 2 – ending depends on your performance
-Look
-Don’t look

-Try to remember every time – if you haven’t concentratede you won’t remember
- Confdence: Self-concious)Push
- Confdence: Self-concious)Move away

-Look
-Leave

-Just do something
First massage lesson fnished – you can ofer massages to others

Second massage lesson, part 1 - (Massage skill: Amateur masseur)
-’Absolutely’
-’Yes I can.’

-’No problem’
-’Why did I remove pants?’
Switch between frst/third person view as you want, fnd hidden optons

-Continue
-Continue

-’What you’re doing?’
-’You should ask frst.’

-’My ass is fat?’
-No comment

Second massage lesson, part 2 
-’Yese I have.’
-’Why are you removing…’

-Continue
-Continue

-’The bra is in the way.’
-’It’s not that easy…’

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-Continue



- Confdence: Self-concious)Lower the panties
-Make the move
-Keep massaging

-Don’t do it
-Continue

-Continue
-End lesson

-’What do you mean?
-’What skills?’

Second massage lesson fnished – you can choose, what massage to repeat at infrmary

Third massage lesson, part 1 – (‘Dinner Conclusion’ fnished)(Massage skill: Decent masseur)
-go to infrmary and ask about the next lesson

-’You beter believe it.’
-’I’ll rock your world.’

-’What about your coat?’ - Jessica is in her underwear during the frst part
-’Ok.’

-’Can’t waite can you?’
-’One it!’

-’Yese I am.’
-’Really?’

-Look at her
-Keep listening

-’Why?’ - will unlock pinching Jessica’s nipples
-’Ok.’

-’What about my turn?’
-’Wait a minute.’

-Switch view
-Continue

-’True’
-’My thought exactly.’

-’They are perfect.’
-’I don’t care...’
-’They could be… bigger...’

-Switch view
-Continue

-Switch view
-Continue

Third massage lesson, part 2
-Jessica just laid on the table

-Switch view
-Continue

-Switch view
- in 1st person)Look to the lef
- in 1st person)Look at the middle
- in 1st person)Look to the right
-Continue

-Move your hand lower
-Switch view
-Continue



-Go even lower -go to ‘Become best friends’ evente this won’t work for the frst time
-Move to her chest

-Go for the boobs
-Switch view
-Continue 

-Carress/squeeze them – every 3 repetitions get one massage skill point
- Select ‘Why?’ at frst part)Pinch her lef nipple
- Select ‘Why?’ at frst part)Pinch her right nipple
- Pinch at least twice)Pinch both nipples
-Stop – or beter yete repeat pinching until she stops you

-Switch view
-Continue

 She stoped you)
-’You should.’
-’I wouldn’t mind.’

-If she stoped you to pinch her nipplese turn around and walk 
back in the infrmary

-Kiss her
-’Just looking...’

-end of the 3rd lesson

Fourth massage lesson, part 1 (Massage skill: Professional masseur, zero points to next level) 
(Finished event ‘Become best friend‘ with Jessica)
because this part of the quest spans over 3 diferent events the guide will provide all the informations
to get this quest fnished here
-go to infrmary and select ‘How about the next massage lesson?’

-’And you give this lesson to everyone?’
-’So I’ve fnished the course?’

-now talk to her and invite her to a dinner
-proceed with the date as any other timee but ensure to pick all the green choices

-when it’s time to kiss here do it
-Say something
-Say nothing

-afer this you end up in her apartment

Fourth massage lesson, part 2 – Jessica’s apartment 
 Muscles: ft) – if you’re not ft or beter ‘Wait for direction’ is selected automatically
-Lif her up

-Throw her on the bed
-Place her on her feet

-Wait for direction
-’Prostate massage?’
-’Handjob?’
-’Sack fondling?’
-’Blowjob?’

-’It’s amazing!’
-’Yeahe I do.’
-’Nah...’

-Repeat
-Continue

-’I do.’
-Repeat
-Continue



-‘Not right now.’
 Confdence: Self-conscious) -if confdence level is ‘shy’ then the 

second option is selected automatically
-Try something diferent – leads to completing this queste won’t be 

fnished otherwise
      –  this option successfully completes the 

   fourth lesson
-Repeat
-Continue – twice in a row for the licking animation

-Stick with the classics – if selectede next time you can choose againe
otherwise the frst option is picked automatically

-Repeat
-Continue – twice in a row for the fucking animation

-Cum inside
-Pull out – more images so…

-’Great!’
-’That’s it?’

END OF SIDE QUEST ‘GOLDEN HANDS’

SIDE QUEST ‘SUNNY DAY’ (Get the right convo variant at ‘How are you without the sweater?’ topic)

This guide highlights optons that leads to giving the ‘silk jute sundress’ to Kara, but you can give 
the other one, if you like it more

Startng conversaton
-’She’s not here…’
-’You are adult.’

Gathering items
- go to your room and use PC

- buy picnic set and preferred sundress
-retreave bought items next day at the dormitory reception

-go to main hall bar for food  between 11:00 and 13:00)
-set a place for picnic  spot right under the dormitory)

GIving the dress (Kara’s room; Mon-Fri 8:00)
-Give the dress
-Don’t give the dress - event endse try another day

 both dressess bought)
-Look at option one

-This one wins - you ofer Kara Coton Sundress
-Let me think

-Look at option two
-This one wins - you ofer Kara Silky Jute Sundress
-Let me think

-’Do you remember the talk…’
-’I just want to give you something.’
-’Just open it.’

-Look at her ass
-Don’t look

-’Beautifule just like you…’
-’Nice?’
-’Bad?’

-Look
-Don’t look



-’You’re very sexy’
- event ‘Don’t wear pants at all’ fnished) - accepts Silky dress
- event ‘Don’t wear pants at all’ not fnished) - refuses Silky dress

-’You’re hot as hell.’
-’Why not?’

Enjoying picnic
-’Yese you do.’
-’Ahhe it’s nothing’

SIDE QUEST ‘TUB ACCESSORY’ (fnish ‘So, what you’re doing around here?’ Joan’s   conversaton topic  )

Part 1
-go to the glowing area at the Downtown map

-’Hello.’
-Stay silent

-’She’s my sister…’
-’Of coursee it would.’
-Stay silent

-’That welcome…’
-’No…’

-’Joan…’
-Stay silent

-’You need some underweare Joan’ - will unlock another option at ‘Covered Skin’
-Stay silent

Part 2 - if Joan is upset, the event will skip to an end 
-Look at the assistant
-Walk

-’Nobody’s here…’
-’Anything for you…’

-Look closely
-Close the door - you lock all spying options for this event

-Keep looking - you get caught and event skip to an end
-Close the door

 If you told her about the underwear)
-Look - see her in lingerie

-Keep looking - you get caught and event skip to an end
-Close the door

-Don’t look
-Look - frst swimsuit
-Don’t look

-’I like it…’
-’I don’t like it…’

-Look – second swimsuit
-Don’t look

-’Nothing wrong about that…’
-’Haven’t even noticed…’
-’It’s perfectly natural…’

-’Love it’
-’Not my style.’
-’I’m not sure.’

-Look – third swimsuit



-Don’t look
-’I like it…’
-’No tanning…’ - Joan will not choose this suit

-Look – fourth swimsuit
-Don’t look

-Remember options 1 to 4
-Continue

Part 3 – decisions – select, what you like more
- Follow the blue path since day 10)First swimsuit – blue path exclusive
-Second swimsuit
- Don’t talk about tanning issue)Third swimsuit – automatically selectede if part 2 was skipped
-Fourth swimsuit

Part 4 -ending – If part 2 was interrupted or skipped, no decisions will be available
-’Let me take that…’
-Stay silent

-Joan will hug youe if you’ve fallowed the green path  not counting the spying options)
SIDE QUEST FINISHED

SIDE QUEST ‘IT ADVISOR’ (Started by fnishing the ‘At the desk event’ for the frst tme)

- go to your room and order notebook online
-get the notebook next day at the dormitory reception

- optional)Select Joan’s conversation topic ‘I’ve bought the notebook for you…’ anywhere
-talk to Joan at her roome when ‘At the desk event’ is active

-Return the money – improves the kiss on cheek rewarde if selected
-’You just did..’
-’Why?’

-Keep it
 No reward)
-’That’s my burden…’
-’Always…’
 Reward: kiss on cheek)
-’You are the best sister on the planet.’
-’I guesse you are my sister.’
 Reward: Improved kiss on cheek)
-’Noe I liked it.’
-’It’s ok.’
-’Just don’t do that…’

-’I will say it anyway…’
-’Thanks.’

SIDE QUEST FINISHED

SIDE QUEST ‘COME HERE, INCOME!’ (started by talking to Joan about ‘How much money do you have?’)

- optional) talk to Kim anywheree she allows you to
Visitng Kimberly

-go to Kimberly’s room at Mon-Fri 17:00e 21:00 or Sut-Sun 19:00
-Talk to her
-Leave - event ends

-’Not a blackmail…’
-’I would do it…’
-’I woudn’t do it’ - event endse but quest is updated



-’Yes’
-’No’ - event endse but quest is updated

-’Go ahead…’
-Look closer
-Continue

-’That wasn’t the deal.’
-’I don’t know.’
-’Maybe…’
-’I don’t think so…’

- quest is updated
Getng the job

-wait for two days – afer waking upe prompt should show up
-go to Joan and select ‘Talk to her’ at any location

-from now on Joan travel to the college and works at the Main Hall Bar

SIDE QUEST ‘COVERED SKIN’ (fnished quests ‘Tub Accesory’ and ‘IT Advisor’) (startred by walking by 
the boutque, Downtown)

Part 1 – at the boutque (8:00-18:00 Mon-Fri)
-Go inside
-Leave – event endse walk back towards the boutique to start it again

-’Hello’
-Keep walking

-’I want to buy some underwear.’
-’I’m just looking.’ – event endse walk back towards the boutique to start it again

-’Noe I don’t...’
-’What is IN these days?’

 tell Joan to try underwear at ‘Tub Accesory’)
-’Yes’
-’No’

-’Pleasee lif it up’
-’I take the red one.’ - if you like ite go for it
-’I take the pink one.’ - Joan will accept it onlye if followed blue path
- Say ‘Yes’ the previous decision)’I take the black one.’

- If you don’t have 200$, you won’t buy anything, when you come back 
with the money, you’ll pay right away and you’ll get what you’ve picked.

Part 2 – at Joan’s room
If you Joan won’t accept your gif, you can go back to boutque to return it and try diferent piece, 
unless you fail the quest completely.
She will accept only the red variant, if this is your second atempt, also decisions are litle bit diferent.

-Give it to her
-Keep it for now – event endse but will be restarted next time you walk in

-’Come and see...’
-‘Who knows?’

-’Look closely.’
-’It’s an ice cream!’

-’Bingo!’
-’Yese it is.’

-’I thought you need it...’
-’It’s a nice gif...’



-’This isn’t the reaction...’
-’That’s what I thought!’
-’I guess it is.’  - If you’ve selected both red optionse quest will fail
-‘Does it have to be?’

-’That’s the spirit.’
-’Thanks.’
-’YES!’

 ‘Voyeurism’ unlocked)
-Look inside – instant game over
-Wait a moment
-Don’t look
- if you gave her the pink one and you don’t follow Joan’s blue path, 

she returns it to you and event ends here.
-’Yese I do...’
-’Noe I don’t...’
-Stay silent

 other than red underwear given)
-’Too sexy?’
-’What do you mean?’

 other than red underwear given)
-’It isn’t sluty...’
-’Maybe a litle...’ -  event ends and she returns you the 

gif and you can try diferent option 
-’Don’t I deserve something?’
-’Will you wear it?’

SIDE QUEST ‘HOT TUB ENTRY’ (fnished quest ‘Tub Accesory’) (started by talking to Joan, when she’s at 
the tub)

-talk to Joane whe she in hot tub – slightly diferent conversatione if Kim’s there too
-go to your room and click on the green box under your bed
-go to Joan’s room and click on the glowing star – you’ll be able to change to your swimsuit there

SIDE QUEST ‘SO HERE I LIVE’ (fnished quest ‘Come Here, Income!’)(started by talking to Joan, when on 
a bench at the Campus park)

Note 1: Play this quest afer you confess your feelings to Joan and Jane is your best friend.
Note 2: The best day to do this quest is Friday
Note 3: Go to the locatons in the same order as they’re writen in this guide

Part 1 – obtaining the quest
-go to Joan at the bench and talk to her – if you have talked to her there beforee she’ll remind you that 
you’ve mentioned to show her around the campus

-’Are you ready to see the campus?’ - wait until the time and date you wante then select this option
-’No.’
-’Why?’
-’Ok.’

Part 2 – The library
-if Kara is in the library you’ll get the option to talk to here otherwise this part ends

-’Heye Kara!’ -conversation difers based on you’re relationship with Kara
-Leave – if you’re relationship with is high enoughe Kara will notice you and you’ll talk to her anyway

Part 3 – The gym



-this part plays out almost the same as the library. If Jane is in theree you’ll get a chance to talk to her
-’Hie Jane!’ -conversation difers based on you’re relationship with Jane
-Leave – the same as with Kara

Part 4 (optonal) – The fountain
-in the campus park there is a fountaine so go closer to it

-’Of course’ -starts this part of the quest
-’Maybe later.’ -postpone this parte so you can come back latere but you won’t be able to do that if all 

other locations are visited
-’No. We should move on.’ -ends this part of the quest and you can’t return here

-’Me too.’
-’I don’t.’

-Joan will mention Kara and Janee if she’s talked to them before
Part 5 – The room
-if it’s a Friday and 20:00e Jane is changing clothes inside
-if your relationship with Jane is low the door is locked and you’ll have to wait outside  few unique pics)
-if your relationship is high enough Joan will see almost naked Janee conversation with her difers whether
they've met at the gym or not

-’A litle bit.’
-’Not at all.’

-if you have confessed your feelingse Joan will kiss you

SIDE QUEST ‘ONE LAST BIG GESTURE’ (Relatonship with Kara: Lovers or beter)(Event ‘Walking Around’ 
fnished at least once)
started by going on a stroll with Kara, read ‘Walking Around’ event to do that

Note: To see the most of this quest, fnish ‘Tub Accessory’ side quest for Joan, ‘New Casual Outit’ event
for Jane and learn the boutque assistant’s name through those events
-To start this quest you have to go on a stroll with Kara and select option ‘We can look around.’

-repeat that until Kara points out to an opera house

Part 1 – buying the dress – if you’ve done at least one of the events mentoned in the note, go to part 
with alternatve way to obtain the dress

-go to your room and use your laptop
-select online shopping and go to clothes -there will be two new dresses

-choose one you like and buy it
-next day go to the dormitory entrance and pick up the dress

Alternatve part 1 - Have at least $500e or you won’t get in
-go Downtown and go to the boutique between 8:00 and 18:00

-’I like it.’
-’I don’t know.’
-’Sorrye I don’t like it.’

-’This is very nice.’
-’I’m not sure about this one.’
-’Not this one.’

-’Can you show me the frst one/second one’ - cycle between the dresses
- Confdence:self-conscious)Convince her to try them – if you know her namee she’ll do it

-you can spy on her oncee if you have a spying skill unlocked
-you’ll get several options to check her out in the dress

-’The frst one.’ -pick the onee you like more
-’This one.’
-’Sorrye can’t decide right now.’ - event endse but you can play it again



-’I’ll take this one’ - you’ll buy the dresse she’s currently showing you
-’I can’t decide right now.’ - event endse but you can play it again

Part 2 – giving the dress to Kara
-simply go to Kara’s roome when she’s in there

-Give her the dress
-Don’t give it to her right now – event endse you’ll get another opportunity next time you visit her

-Look again
-’Turn around’

-Look again
-Continue

-’Perfect!’
-’Beautifule but the bra...’

End the quest is fnished. Now you have option to invite her to the opera via your phone. More at ‘Going 
to the Opera’ event

Kara’s events

 ‘  Kara’s lessons  ‘   event  
 Lunch event  
 Lunch event 2  
 Just reading event  
 On a Blanket   event  
 Shower event  
 ‘Find the book’ event  
 ‘Remove sweater’ event  
 ‘Don’t wear pants at all’ event  
 Enter Kara’s room  
 ‘Reviewing notes’ event  
 ‘Rest on bed’ event  
 ‘  Walking Around  ’   event  
 ‘  Going to the Opera  ’  
 First nudity event  
 First touches event  
 First handjob event  
 First pussy rubbing event  
 First blowjob event  
 First “Licking” event   
 Kara’s conversation topics  
 Becoming friends  
 Becoming best friends  
 Becoming lovers – losing virginity   
 Kara’s selfes  

‘KARA’S LESSONS’ EVENT(Mon-Fri 12:00-15:00; Sut-Sun 13:00-14:00)
frst tme unique at library

1st tme – can be started at(Mon-Fri 12:00-17:00; Sut-Sun 13:00-15:00) 
-Talk to her
-Leave – event ends

- if you were rude to her before)’I’m sorry’ -if this is visiblee the green option is locked
-’Ready to learn?’
-’What’s up babe?’ - you are rude and event endse apologize if you want to interact with her

-’Can you take it of?’
- Skill check) Success – Kara undresses her sweater



- Skill check) Fail
-Just study

-Focus
-Look at cleavage

Repeatable event
-Talk to her – go to ’Conversation topics’
-Tutor her

 Confdence:’Self-concious’e Relationship:’Best friend’)
-Kiss her before you start
-Start the lesson

 skip if she doesn’t wear sweater)
-’Can you take it of?’ - if sweater removed 3 timese go to ‘Remove sweater’ event

- Skill check) Success – Kara undresses her sweater
- Skill check) Fail

-Just study
-Focus
-Look at cleavage

LUNCH EVENT (Mon-Fri 11:00; Sut-Sun 12:00)
Repeatable event at park (bench near fountain)

- Kara is upset from the prologue) Apologize -she’s not upset anymore
-Talk to her - go to ’Conversation topics’
-Bring beter lunch

- need 10$) buy lunch at the stall down south
-bring the food back to Kara

-Eat
-Look at the cleavage

-don’t bring the food back to Kara

LUNCH EVENT 2 (Mon-Fri 11:00; Sut-Sun 12:00; Finished ‘Sunny Day’)
Repeatable event at Main Hall (Kara’s sitng at table with four chairs)

-Sit with her
- First time played)

-’It’s nice to see you here’
-’How are you?’

- Other times)
-Talk to her - go to ’Conversation topics’
-Order lunch

- At least 43 dollars)’I pay for that.’
-’Karae can you pay this time?’

JUST READING EVENT (Mon-Fri 18:00-19:00; Sut-Sun 9:00-11:00)
Repeatable event at park (bench near fountain)

- Talk to her – go to ’Conversation topics’

ON A BLANKET EVENT(Mon-Fri 18:00-19:00; Sut-Sun 9:00-11:00; Finished ‘Sunny Day’)
Repeatable event at park (picnic blanket under dormitory)

-Join her
-Leave – event ends

-Talk to her - go to ’Conversation topics’



-Sexual activites
-Hug her
-Kiss her

- Massage skill: at least one point)Ofer massage
-Next pose – you’ll go through two skill checkse before you successfully fnish the massage

 -if you passed both checks and your confdence level is self-conscious or highere check the
pussy massage part

-End massage
-Leave - event ends

(Confdence: self-conscious, successful massage)Pussy massage part
-Rub her pussy – if Kara is your lovere she’ll let you
-Stop the massage – event ends

-Repeat – how many times you want
-Finish

SHOWER EVENT (Mon-Sun 20:00)
Repeatable event at 3rd foor in dormitory

-Enter bathroom
 One out of two random images)
- Don’t own the photo)Take a shot

- Skill check)Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Too risky

‘FIND THE BOOK’ EVENT (Mon-Fri 16:00; Sut-Sun 15:00)
Repeatable event at library

-’Hey…’
-Leave – event ends

-’Let me help…’
- ‘It seems like you...’ fnished)’I’d like to go on a stroll with you.’ -starts ‘Walking Around’ event
-’Good luck…’ -event ends

-Find the right book and return it to Kara
 Confdence:’Self-conscious’)
-  Relationship:’Friend’)‘A hug?’
- Relationship:’Best friend’) ‘A kiss?’
-‘No problem…’

‘REMOVE SWEATER’ EVENT(Relatonship: Friend or higher)
Unique event started by tutoring Kara at library (for best outcome you need Confdence: Self-concious)

-’Why wear it?’
-Don’t ask - event ends

-’It’s full of holes…’
-’So what’s the deal?’
-’You can tell me…’

-’You must be hot’
-’It’s a shirt…’
-’Good point’
-’I’m from southe. so…’



-’Don’t throw it out.’
-’I DON’T CARE!!’ - event ends and you relationship is reset to zero

-’Where?’
-’Your room?’

-’There was no sign…’
-Wait

-’I…’
-’Well…’
-’Shut…’

-’Just leave.’
-’Can you go?’

-’Everything will be ok…’
-’I know…’
-‘She’s watching you…’

- Confdence: Self-concious)Kiss her
-Hug her
-Leave

‘DON’T WEAR PANTS AT ALL’ EVENT (started by ‘Reviewing notes’; 3rd variant of ’How are you without 
the sweater?’ conversaton topic has to be done)
Unique skippable event at Kara’s room

-help Kara with her notes
-’Why do have your pants on?’
-Just check her notes - event ends

- Confdence: Self-conscious  Relationship: Best friend) ‘I can undress mine…’
-’Forget about it.’ - event ends

-’I saw your bra…’
-’We like each other…’
-’You saide it helps…’

-Look closely
-Don’t look

ENTER KARA'S ROOM (Mon-Sun 8:00, 21:00-22:00; Sut-Sun 20:00-22:00; 23:00 afer ‘First touches’ 
starts)(‘Remove sweater’ event fnished)
repeatable event at 3rd foor in dormitory

-Knock
- 3rd variant of 'How are you without the sweater?’ played)Walk in
- 3rd variant of 'How are you without the sweater?’ played)Wait

‘REVIEWING NOTES’ EVENT (Mon-Sun 8:00; Sut-Sun 20:00)(‘Remove sweater’ event fnished)
repeatable event at Kara’s room

-Sit next to her
- Confdence:’Self-conscious’)Sexual activites

- Relationship:’Best friend’)Kiss her
-Talk to her - go to ’Conversation topics’
-Go through her notes – If 20 relationship points and friendse go to ‘Becoming best friends’

  - If Kara doesn’t wear pants if alonee go to ‘Don’t wear pants at all’
-Concentrate on her notes
-Look at her cleavage



-Look at her legs

REST ON BED EVENT (Mon-Sun 21:00-22:00; 23:00 afer ‘First touches’ starts) (‘Remove sweater’ 
fnished)
repeatable event at Kara’s room

-Sit next to her – If 'Pachisi' mini game not played yete you can choose 'Ok!' to play.
 First touches fnished)
-’Ok’ - You both strip – for the frst time there is a litle conversation afer this
-’That’s not necessary’/’Not right now’  

-Talk to Kara – go to ’Conversation topics’
-Play Pachisi
- Confdence:’Self-conscious’)Sexual activites

- Relationship:’Best friend’)Kiss her
- Being naked)’Karae you can touch my...’ - starts the ‘First handjob’ event
- Being nakede right option from handjob event selected)’Karae can I rub your...’ -starts the ‘First 

pussy rubbing’ event
- Being nakede ‘First blowjob’ fnished)’Can you give me a blowjob?’ -starts ‘First blowjob’ event
- Being nakede ‘First blowjob’ fnished)’I want to taste you’ -starts ‘First licking’ event

‘WALKING AROUND’ EVENT (Mon-Fri 16:00; Sut-Sun 15:00)(’It seems like you disappear on the 
weekends…’ topic fnished)
repeatable event started at the library

-go to the library and talk to Karae when she’s standing next to a bookshelves and select option ‘I’d like to 
go on a stroll with you.’

-leave the library

1st tme unique conversaton – when you play this event for the frst timee you witness an unique 
dialoguee but without any options. Event ends afer that.

All other tmes
-’Let’s talk.’ - go to ’Conversation topics’
-’We can look around’ -there’s a chance to fnd something interesting

  -one unlocks the hot dog option
  -one starts the ‘One Last Big Gesture’ side queste if conditions are met

- fnd hot dog stall by looking around)’Let’s get a hot dog.’
-’Suree why not...’

-’Mustarde please.’
-’Ketchupe please.’
-’Bothe please.’
-’Plaine please.’

-’Noe thank you.’

‘GOING TO THE OPERA’ EVENT (Mon-Sun before 21:00)(’One Last Big Gesture’ quest fnished)
repeatable event started by sending invite to Kara via phone

Note: you need $100 to start this
-open your phonee select option to send message to Kara and you should see ‘Buy tickets to opera and 
invite Kara’e so use it

-Order tickets to 22:00 play for $100
-Don’t order them – event ends here

-Go to your room and change into your suit
-at 21:00 pick up Kara at her room – don’t forget to suit up



-afer that it’s prety much straighforward

FIRST NUDITY EVENT (Mon-Sun 8:00; Mon-Fri 21:00-22:00; Sut-Sun 20:00-22:00)(day afer 3rd variant of 
’So the book I gave you…’ topic fnished; ‘Sunny day’ side quest fnished)
unique event 

-Talk to Kara anywhere you want - Kara asks you to meet her at her room next day
Part 1
-Go to Kara’s room

-’Are you alright?’
-’I’m going…’

-Hug her
-Kiss her

-’The erotic novel?’
-’Yese I do.’

-’You don’t have to…’
-’I know you can.’

-Looke before it falls
-Don’t look

-’Beautiful…’
-’Spectacular…’
-’No words can express…’

 Confdence: Self-concious) - ‘Chicken out’ is defaulte if lower
-Ask her about it

-’Of course.’
-’Rather not’

-Chicken out
- Confdence: Self-concious)Defend Kara

 Event ‘Don’t wear pants at all’ fnished) - if note go to part 2
-’Ok.’ - jump to ’*’ at part 2e if you’ve ‘chicken out’

- jump to ‘**’ at part 2e if you’ve ‘asked her about it’
-’Maybe we should stop.’ - end part 1

-Stay silent - go to part 2
Part 2
- go to Kara’s room next day

 if you’ve ‘Chicken out’ at part 1)
* -’Of course’

-’Rather not.’
** -Kiss her

-Hold hands
-’It’s ok’
-’Where that came from?’

-’You are hot…’
-’It’s because of you.’

-Look closer
-Don’t look

-Kiss her shoulder
-Turn her around

-‘That’s ok.’
-’Why?’

- go to part 3
Part 3
-go to Kara’s room next day



-Look closely
-Don’t stare

-Kiss her
 Muscles: Fit)
-Lif her up
-Just kiss her

-Hug her
-’Do you want to stop?’
-’Do you want to continue?’

-‘I’m sorry…’
-’It happens…’

-’Noe thank you…’
-’My pleasure.’

FIRST TOUCHES EVENTS  (Mon-Fri 21:00-23:00; Sut-Sun 20:00-23:00) (‘So, how will we contnue with...’ 
conversaton fnished)

In this event you’ll see a lot of optons like ‘Switch view’ or ‘Look up/down’, story won’t progress 
untl you select anything else

-Sit next to Kara and select ‘Can we touch?’ whenever you want to start another part
Part 1

-’Are you comfortable?’
-’What you want to do?’

-’It’s in your hands...’
-’Maybe I can… kiss you...’

-Kiss her
-Continue the kissing
-Stop the kissing

-Don’t kiss her
-Continue

-’Are you sure?’
-’Of course.’

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-’You are very sexy.’
-’It was hot...’
-’You are perfect’

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-’Are you nervous?’
-’You haven’t have to remove it.’

Part 2
-Continue

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-’I feel so good around you...’

-Continue
-Stay silent

-Continue



-Lif her chin
-Continue

-Touch her lef breast
-Continue

Part 3
-’That’s ok’
-’There’s no reason...’

-’As you wish.’
-’With pleasure.’

-Continue
-Touch lef breast – repeat any of the options until she stops you
-Touch right breast
-Touch both breasts

-’Thank you.’
-’Your breasts are amazing.’

-Touch lef breast – repeat any of the options until she stops you
-Touch right breast
-Touch both breasts

-’You don’t have to ask.’
-’Please do’
-’Whatever you want.’

-Continue
-Continue

-’I do...’
-’It’s ok.’
-’Noe I don’t’ - she won’t touch you chest in future

-Continue
-Continue

Part 4
-Continue

-Continue
-Continue

-’Lean as ofen as you want.’
-’It’s oke I don’t mind.’

-Touch her thigh
-Continue

-Don’t do anything
-Continue

-Continue
-’What do you see?’
-’What’s on your mind?’

-Continue
-Continue

-Touch lef breast – repeat until she stops you
-Touch right breast
-Touch both breasts

-Continue
- said yes to touching you)Continue

 said yes to touching you)
-’And how does that make you feel?’
-’I guess it isn’t the same.’

- said yes to touching you)Continue



-’You mean my underwear?’
-’What do you mean?’

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-’Noe I’m sorry.’
-’It’s not your fault.’

Part 5
-Continue

-Continue
-Continue

-’Soe what you want to do?’
-’Do you want me to touch your breasts?’

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-Continue

-’I can try.’
-’Your wish is my command.’
-’Asparagus.’

-Continue
-Continue

-’Already?’
-’As you wish.’

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-’It would be my honor.’
-’That’s big...’
-’We don’t have to do this.’

-’You’ll be readye when...’
-’I wasn’t expecting...’
-’Stop thinking about it...’

From now on you can as Kara to be naked at the rest on bed event

FIRST HANDJOB EVENT (Mon-Sun 21:00-23:00) (‘First touches’ fnished)
Repeatable event with unique 1st tme component at Kara’s room

Litle intro
-go to Kara’s room and talk to her when she’s on her bed

-sit next to her and get naked
 -if everything is alright she starts to talk about that she wants to touch your penis

-’It’s alright.’
-’You can touch it.’

-now go to Sexual activities and pick the ’Karae you can touch my...’ option
The actual event – optons shown here are the optons when playing for the frst tme, When repeated 
it will be a litle diferent

-’However you want.’
-’Just embrace it with your palm.’

-Look down



-Don’t look
-Repeat – repeat how many times you want
-Continue

-Repeat
-Continue

-’Karae I’m cumming.’
-Stay silent

-’Karae maybe I can do this to you.’ - this unlocks ‘First pussy rubbing’ event
-Stay silent

-’Ok.’ -kiss her or don’te it’s up to you
-’Noe no...’

FIRST PUSSY RUBBING EVENT (Mon-Sun 21:00-23:00) (Correct opton at ‘First handjob’ chosen)
Repeatable event with unique 1st tme component at Kara’s room

-go to Kara’s room and sit next to her naked when she’s on her bed
-you have to be naked for the new option to show up under the sexual activities

-’Karae can I rub your...’
-’Thank you...’
-’I’ll be gentle...’

-’Noe you’re hot.’
-’Sorry.’

-Kiss her
-’You are wonderful.’

FIRST BLOWJOB EVENT (Mon-Sun 21:00-23:00) (‘First pussy rubbing’ fnished)
Repeatable event with unique 1st tme component at Kara’s room

-go to Kara’s room and sit next to her naked when she’s on her bed
-select ‘Karae you can touch my...’ under the sexual activities

-frst choice is unimportante but then Kara will ask you a new question
-’Go ahead...’
-’You don’t have to.’ - event ends and she gives you a handjob

-’You’re doing great...’
-’Just try it.’
-’We can stop...’

-Repeat – how many times you want
-Cum

-’Karae I’m cumming...’ – cum on her face 
-Stay quiet – cum in her mouth

-’Perfection...’
-’I don’t know...’
-’You should practice.’

From now on you have two new optons in the sexual actvites

FIRST “LICKING” EVENT (Mon-Sun 21:00-23:00) (‘First blowjob’ fnished)
Repeatable event with unique 1st tme component at Kara’s room

-go to Kara’s room and sit next to her naked when she’s on her bed
-select ‘I want to taste you’ under the sexual activities

-’Almost...’
-’Not exactly...’



-Repeat – repeat until she cums
-Stop – you can trye but you won’t

-’You too...’
-’Thank you...’
-’My pleasure...’

KARA’S CONVERSATION TOPICS

-RANDOM TOPIC –  Relationship: Friend or lower)50% chance to gain Friendship point

- Relationship: Friend+) ‘Your phone number?’ - Kara gives you her phone number

- Tutor Kara 3x w/o sweater or 6x with) ’What is your favorite book?’ -go to ‘The Book of Change’

- ‘Remove sweater’ event fnished)’How are you without the sweater?’
 1st variant) - leads to these options 

-’Really?’
-’How so?’
-That’s good’

-’Go on.’
-’You can tell me.’

- ‘It'll get beter.’
- ‘Remove clothes…’
-  3rd variant has to happen)‘Change clothes…’ - go to ‘Sunny Day’

 2nd variant) ‘Remove clothes...' has to be selected) - nothing of importance
 3rd variant) at least 3 days afer ‘Remove clothes…’) - Kara stops wearing pants at room 

     when alone

- ‘Remove sweater’ event fnished)’Who was that in your room?’
-‘What about the girl?’
-’I don’t care about the dude.’

- day afer side quest ‘The Book of Change’ is fnished) ’So the book I gave you…’
 1st variant) Relationship: Friend or lower) - Kara won’t talk about it
 2nd variant) Relationship: Best friende not private place) - Kara want to meet at her room or 

picnic spot  if available)
 3rd variant) Relationship: Best friende private place) - leads to these options

-’Why are you whispering?’
-’Really?’
-’I know.’

-’It’s good.’
-’I don’t know…’
-’Not my cup of tea.’

- part 1 of First nudity event fnished) ’So about the undressing…’
 1st variant) public place) - Kara won’t talk about it
 2nd variant) afer part 1) - just for favor- can’t be seene if part 1 and 2 played together
 3rd variant) afer part 2) - just for favor
 4th variant) afer part 3) – unlocks next conversaton topic

- read previous topic)’Soe how will we continue with...’
- 1st variant) not in her room) - Kara won’t talk about it



- 2nd variant) in her room) – will start series of events called ‘First Touches’
-’Soe you’ll be in charge...’
-’Me neither...’

- ‘Sunny Day’ quest fnished)’It seems like you disappear on the weekends...’ - no mater what 
option you pick during the conversatione a new event ‘Walking Around’ becomes 
available 

BECOMING FRIENDS(10 Relatonship points)
Unique event – triggered by selectng ‘Talk to her’ opton

-’Shoot…’
-’I do…’ - Kara becomes your friend
-’No…’

-’Not right now.’ - event ends

BECOMING BEST FRIENDS (20 Relatonship points)
 Unique event – triggered by ‘Reviewing notes’ event

-Go to Kara’s room and go through her notes
-’Of course…’
-’Any time…’
-’Shoot away.’

-’You are very interesting…’
-’Something draws me to you…’

-Look at her  First person)
-Stay in third person

-Kiss her again
-’That it was…’
-’You are amazing…’

- Kara becomes your best friend

BECOMING LOVERS – LOSING VIRGINITY (Relatonship: Best friends; 30 Relatonship points)
(‘First licking’ fnished)

Part 1
-go to Kara’s room and sit next to her naked when she’s on her bed

-select ‘Sexual activities’ and MC should have an idea
-Ask her
-Let it go  for now) – event ends for nowe but you’ll be able to start it again next time

-’It’s ok...’
-’Why?’

Part 2
-now you’re missing at least one relationship pointse so do anything you want to get back to 30 points

-go to the classroom at 9am and sit next to Karae but don’t lose any points before that
-if every condition is met she’ll start talking to you

-then all you have to do is go to her room at the evening  between 21pm and 23pm)
Part 3 – If you’ve lost any relationship points since the classroome she won’t go through ite and you’ll 
have to repeat part 2 again

-’Onlye if you want.’
-‘Mee too...’
-’It’s alright...’



-’We can postpone it...’ - event ends heree but you can start from part 3 another day
-’Yese yes it is.’

-If you’re still virgine you’ll get one extra point for Kara’s hidden comfort level
-Look again
-Continue

-’It might be...’
-hug her – one point for Kara’s hidden comfort level

-Gently lay her on the bed
-Kiss her frst – one point for Kara’s hidden comfort level

-Throw it away
-Put it away nicely

-Tease her vulva frst – one point for Kara’s hidden comfort level
-Repeat – frst three repetitions counts towards orgasm
-Continue

-Slowly put it in
-Caress her cheek – one point for Kara’s hidden comfort level
-Just talk

Part 4 – if you have less than 2 hidden points, this event practcally over for you
-Repeat – repeat until she cums

– if you have only 2 hidden pointse the event won’t continue further
-Stop – if you think she has sufered enoughe you can stop now and event will end here

-Cum inside
-Cum outside

  - No mater how part 4 plays oute Kara becomes your lover

KARA’S SELFIES

1st casual selfe – ask for ite when ‘Reviewing Notes’ event is active
2nd casual selfe – when Kara’s in library. When ‘Kara’s Lessons’ is active and ‘Sunny Day’ is fnished
3rd casual selfe – when Kara’s resting at the picnic spot   event ‘Just Reading 2’ is active)
1st sexy selfe – when Kara’s in her room and ‘Rest on bed’ is active. ‘First Nudity’ has to be fnished
2nd sexy selfe -same as 1st sexy selfe
1st nude selfe – like for the 3rd casuale but you have to be lovers too.
2nd nude selfe – like for the 1st sexye but you have to be lovers too.
3rd nude selfe – gained at the same time as the 2nd one

Jane’s events

 ‘  Pumping Wood  ’   event  
 ‘Rest Afer Workout’ event  
 Women’s locker room event  
 Changing clothes event  
 Alternative frst massage  
 Watch TV event  
 Study event  
 Shower event  
 Lunch event  
 ‘Drunk sex’ event  
 ‘Locker blowjob’ event  
 ‘Gym challenge’ event  
 Cheerleader training event  



 ‘New Cheerleader’ event  
 ‘Cheerleading Decision’ event  
 ‘New Casual Oufit’ event  
 ‘Friday Party’ event  
 Jane’s conversation topics  
 Becoming friends  
 Becoming best friends  
 Jane’s selfes  

‘PUMPING WOOD’ EVENT (Mon-Fri 17:00-18:00; Sut-Sun 12:00-13:00)
1st tme unique at gym

First tme – can be started even at 19:00 on week days
if you have suggested that you don’t work out nor you have desire to do so on day 1e go to ‘Unlocking 
gym’ part frst

-Join her
-Leave – event ends

-’What?’
-’Here?’
- Confdence: 5+ points)’Striptease...’

-Change clothes
-Leave -no point in selecting this one

-’Thanks…’
-’You look good too…’

-’What are pecs?’
-’You have nice breasts…’

-’I can try…’
-’No way…’ -event ends

-’Ten more…’
- Skill check)Success
- Skill check) Fail – you won’t get injured for the frst time

-’Thanks…’
‘Unlocking gym’ part

-Work out too...
-Leave – event ends

-’I might surprise…’
- Skill check) Success – return to unique event
- Skill check) Fail – come back next day and follow the unique event

-’You don’t know me…’ - come back next day and follow the unique event

Repeatable events
STRETCHING (Mon-Fri 17:00; Sut-Sun 12:00)

-Join her – leads to ‘Gym challenge’ evente if conditions are met

WORK OUT (Mon-Fri 18:00; Sut-Sun 13:00)
-Join her

-’Ten more…’
- Skill check)Success -if best friends and challenge event complete – reward image for all workouts
- Skill check) Fail – go to Injured part of this event

-’Thanks…’
Injured – you get injured, only if you work out with weights, not with your own weight

   if injurede you won’t be able to qorkout for 2 days
-’Ok…’
-’Thanks…’



-’You’re the best.’
-’I feel fne.’
-’It’s not that bad.’

(frst injury, haven’t seen ms. Munoz before)
-’You’re not old…’
-’Hie I’m <name>’
-’Soe I’m hurt…’
(frst injury, have seen ms. Munoz before)
-’I do?’
-’Noe I don’t.’
-’I do.’

-’Nowhere…’
-’EVERYWHERE…’
-’It hurts right over here.’

-Look down
-Don’t look

 randomly appears)
-’A litle…’
-’Not much…’

‘REST AFTER WORKOUT’ EVENT (Mon-Thu 19:00)
Repeatable event at gym

-Sit next to her
-Leave - event ends

-Talk to her -go to ‘Jane’s conversation topics’
- Give Jane satisfactory massage at your room)Ofer massage

-Try diferent pose
-End massage - event ends

- Skill check)Success
- Skill check)Fail

-Leave - event ends

WOMEN’S LOCKER ROOM EVENT (Mon-Thu 20:00; Sut-Sun 14:00)
Repeatable event at gym- part of ‘Voyeurism’ actvity

 will start ‘Voyeurism’ activitye if not activated)
-Enter women’s locker room - one out of 4 images will show

CHANGING CLOTHES EVENT
Repeatable event at your room

If enteringe when she changes
 Relationship: Acquainted)

-’Prety please’
-’Ohe come on!’

-Wait
-Leave

 Relationship: Friend or higher) -you can walk ine follow respective variation

MORNING VARIATION (Mon-Fri 9:00; Sut-Sun 10:00)



-’Should I leave?’ - event ends
- Relationship: Friend or higher)’Be my guest…’

- Confdence: Self-conscious or higher) Look
- Confdence: Self-conscious or higher) Don’t look

EVENING VARIATION (Mon-Thu 21:00; Sut-Sun 22:00)
-’Should I leave?’ - event ends
- Relationship: Friend or higer)’Be my guest…’

‘READY FOR PARTY’ VARIATION (Fri 20:00)
-’Should I leave?’ - event ends
- Relationship: Friend or higher)’Be my guest…’

- Confdence: Self-conscious or higher) Look
- Confdence: Self-conscious or higher) Don’t look

ALTERNATIVE FIRST MASSAGE (When Jane watches TV; alternatve start used in quest ‘Golden Hands’; 
frst lesson fnished)
Unique event at room

-sit next to Jane as usual and just watch tv with her
-’I can try…’
-’Of course…’

-Next pose
- Skill check)Success
- Skill check)Fail

-Stop
-’Next time...’
-’I didn’t want to risk.’

-Go to the infrmary

WATCH TV EVENT (Mon-Thu 22:00 and 01:00; Fri 01:00; Sun 01:00)
Repeatable event at your room

- Relationship: Friend or higher)Join her
 Relationship points: 15 or lower)
- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Just watch TV - for the frst massage with Jane go to ‘Golden Hands’ -you have to do this to massage 
Jane even if alternative start used

     - if you’re Best Friends she’ll ofer you a handjob
-Look at Jane

-Talk to her – go to ‘Jane’s conversation topics’
-Just look – event ends

- First massage with Jane and/or frst massage lesson done)Give massage
-Next pose
-Stop – event ends

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail – event ends

-Next pose
-Stop – event ends



- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail – event ends

-Look
-Don’t look

 Second massage lesson fnished)
-Next pose
-Stop – event ends

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail – event ends

-Look
-Don’t look

-Next pose
-Stop – event ends

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail – event ends

-Look
-Don’t look

 Third massage lesson fnished)
-Next pose
-Stop – event ends

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail – event ends

-Look up
-Look down
-Don’t look

 Pinched nipples during third lesson)
-Pinch he nipples
-End the massage -event ends

-Look up
-Look down
-Don’t look

STUDY EVENT (Mon-Thu 23:00-00:00; Sut-Sun 23:00-00:00)
Repeatable event at your room

- Relationship points: 10 or higher)’Need help’? -for the frst time go to ‘Becoming friends’
-Talk to her – go to ‘Jane’s conversation topics’
-Look down -ends event

SHOWER EVENT (Mon-Fri 12:00; Fri 19:00; Sut-Sun 11:00)
Repeatable event at dormitory 2nd foor – west

 Random lenght of the event)
-Take a shot

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Too risky
-Take a shot

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Too risky
-Take a shot

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Too risky
-Take a shot



- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Too risky
-Take a shot

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Too risky
-Take a shot

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Too risky

LUNCH EVENT (Mon-Fri 13:00)
Repeatable event at Main Hall

-Join her
 Relationship: 'Acquainted')

- kissed Jane on frst day) 'But we kissed...'
- seen Jane naked on frst day and she knows about it) ’I saw you naked...'
- exercise at gym at least once) 'We work out together…' not used this option
-'I'm buying...' follow path for 'Friend'
-'Leave' event ends

 Relationship: 'Friend' level or higher)
-'Talk to her' -- go to ‘Jane’s conversation topics’e then return to 'Order food' path
-'Order food'

-Wait for food 
-Look at Jane
-Look at the waitress

-'Thank you!'
-'Look at her chest'

-'Together' - diferent outcomes based on your promises and credibility
-'Alone' -diferent outcomes based on your promises and credibility

'DRUNK SEX' EVENT (Friday night; Relatonship: Friend or higher)
1st tme unique event – 50  chance to repeat next tme (slightly altered from frst tme)

-Keep looking
-Sleep - event endse you can try again next week

-‘Are you alright?’
-’Let me help you…’

- Confdence: Self-conscious) Kiss nipple
- Muscles: Fit) Lif her
-Wait for reaction

-’You should go to sleep’ - event ends and won’t repeat
-’No clothese got it’

-’What cane?’
-’That’s my dick.’

-Switch view
-Continue

-Switch view
-Continue

-Switch view



- in 1st person)Look up
- in 1st person)Look down
-Continue

-Switch view
- in 1st person)Fingerfuck – repeate until she stops you
- in 1st person)Look up
- in 1st person)Lick pussy
-Continue – you can just continue

-’I am…’
-’What about condoms?’

-Switch view
- in 3rd person)Fuck - MC not virgin) repeat until she cums
-Cum –  MC is virgin) you have to cum frst

 Jane haven’t cum)
-Cum inside
-Pull out

 Jane haven’t cum)
-’You haven’t cum?’
- Sonfcence: Self-conscious)’Next time I’ll be...’
- First sex ever)’Sorry…’

‘LOCKER BLOWJOB’ EVENT (Mon-Thu 19:00)(‘Drunk sex’ event fnished; Workout actvity done for day)
Repeatable event with unique 1st tme component at the male locker room at gym

-Continue
- Had sex with Jane) ’Not nowe Jane’ - event endse you can try next time
- haven’t sax with Jane) ’Not with youe Jane’ - event endse you won’t become more than friends

Switch between frst/third person view as you want, fnd hidden optons
-Continue

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-’Don’t let me stop you.’
-’I don’t think so…’

-Continue
-Continue

-Continue
-Continue

-Help her
-Don’t do anything

-Cum

‘GYM CHALLENGE’ EVENT (at the tme of STRETCHING during ‘Pumping Wood’ event)(Muscles: ft)
Repeatable event untl succesful at the gym

For best outcomee play afer ‘Becoming best friends’ event
-go to gym and start stretching with Jane

Part 1: Challenge
-’Challenge?’ - ask thise if you don’t want to lose points for refusing



-’Oke I’m in.’
-’I’m not interested’ - event endse will restart next time

-’What?’
-’Why?’

-’Ok…’
-’Sorrye but no.’ - event ends

 Sex at your room or blowjob at locker room done)
-’Soe you like what you see?’
-’Thank you…’

-’Thanks…’
-’What now?’

-’That’s easy.’
-’Ok.’
-’Can’t do that much’
-’I can do this…’

- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail - event endse will restart next time

-’I can’t do this…’ - event endse will restart next time
-’What?’
-’I love it.’

-’No problem’
-’Yeahe I do.’

- Skill check) Success - go to part 2
- Skill check) Fail - event endse will restart next time

-’Noe I don’t’ - event endse will restart next time
-’I can’t do that much’ - event endse will restart next time

Part 2: Reward - from now on Jane won’t wear sport bra while she’s at gym (and you won’t wear 
your top)

-’What?’
-’Jane!’
-Stay silent

-Hold on
-Give up

If you haven’t followed the green path and you didn’t got to part 3 of the becoming best friends 
event, jump to the -’Why?’ - ‘Cool…’ optons

-’Someone might come here.’
-’And what do you want to do?’

-Repeat – repeate intil you get tired of it
-Cum

-’Why?’
-’Cool…’

CHEERLEADER TRAINING EVENT (Mon-Fri 10:00-11:00)
repeatable event at the stadium, go up right afer you enter the stadium

This litle event plays out a diferently if you start it at 10am or at 11am
-Watch the training
-Leave

10AM 
-Look closer
-Enjoy the view

-Stay – the event continues like it was started at 11am



-Leave event ends
11AM – if you haven’t fnished ‘New Cheerleader’ event, there will be no optons to select
If you had sex during the ‘New Cheerleader’ event, you can have sex with Jane afer the 

   training
-Text Jane that you’re here
-Leave – event ends

-’I have enough cum for you.’
-’I’m always ready for you.’

-’Rub frst.’ - plays the grinding animation
-Repeat – frst 3 repetitions counts towards Jane orgasm
-Stop

-’Just ride.’ - goes straight to sex
-Repeat
-Cum

-’Noe thank you.’
-’My pleasure.’

‘NEW CHEERLEADER’ EVENT (started during Cheerleader training event) (Relatonship with Jane: best 
friends or beter)
unique event at the stadium

There’s 50% chance that this event will be triggered when you watch the cheerleader training
-Eavesdrop
-Wait for Jane

-’That’s not true.’
-’Soe why are you upset?’
-’Really?’

-’The only CORPOREAL friend?’
-’You’re not bad yourself.’
-’Thanks.’

-’Hell yeah!’ - you’ll be able to have sex with Jane in this location
-’Not here...’ - event ends heree you won’t be able to have sex with Jane here

-’It’s awesome!’
-’I like it.’
-’Maybe we can do something else?’ - skip next two options

-’Yes.’
-’No.’ - skip next option

-Repeat – frst 3 repetitions counts towards Jane orgasm
-Stop

-Repeat – repeat until both of you cum
-’I love to cum inside.’
-’I can provide more...’

-Cum – only if you don’t want Jane to cum
-’Noe thank you.’
-’My pleasure.’

‘CHEERLEADING DECISION’ EVENT (Mon-Fri 10:00-11:00) (‘New Cheerleader’ event fnished)
unique event at the stadium

Note: Once you start this evente fnish it as soon as possiblee or you might miss parts of the content. You 
can reade what is missable down the line.
Part 1 – Jane snaps again
-go to the cheerleader training on a week day at 10 or 11 am



-Watch the training
-Leave – event endse but can be started some other time

-Look closer
-Enjoy the view

-Go talk to Jane -few extra linese but nothing serious
-Let her bee for now

!IMPORTANT!
- from now on you have only 7 days to fnish this event as well as the ‘New Casual Outit’ event
-if you decide to ignore her, she’ll quit the cheerleading team and buy new outit on her own

Part 2 – Talking about it
-Go to your room and talk to Janee when available

-select conversation topic ’Soe what happened at the stadium?’
-’But you love being a cheerleader...’

-’Maybe sometimes the principles are wrong.’ - she stays at the team
-’The you should quit.’ -she quits the team

-’I think you’re right...’ - she quits the team
No mater what the outcome ise you still have only 7 days since this event started to do the ‘New Casual 
Oufit’ event

‘NEW CASUAL OUTFIT’ EVENT (Mon-Fri 13:00)(Relatonship with Jane: best friends or beter)

Note: At the end of the event you’ll be able to buy multple outits. Have at least 450 dollars to buy 
them all
Part 1 – going to the boutque
-go to the Main Hall at 13:00 and have lunch with Jane -if you are unable to pay for your lunche this even 
won’t starte but you can try againe when you earn some

-’Sure…’ - you’ve decided to go with Jane to the boutique
-’Nah...’ - you’ve decided not to go with Jane to the boutiquee event ends here and Jane buys 

  something on her own
-head to the bus stop and stand on the glowing star

-’A litle...’
-’Not really...’

-Look again
-Don’t look and say something

-go the glowing star at the lef side of the map
Part 2 – shopping
 If you’ve seen the assistant before) -if note you stay silent
-’You too.’ - few extra lines
-Stay silent

-Sit down – if you’ve seen the sales assistant beforee pick this to unlock the possibility for any future 
content with her

-’Why?’
-’Do I have to?’
-’Ok.’

-Go to Jane
-’Hallelujah!’
-’Are you sure?’

-’Maybe you want more privacy?’
-’What if the assistant comes?’

-there will be a lot of ‘Look again’ optionse they won’t be listed heree but use theme 
if you want to



-’I like it.’
-’I don’t like it.’

-’It’s alright.’ -this option allows you to buy this oufite if you have enough 
  money for it

-’The frst one was beter.’
-’I don’t think it’s too much.’ - Jane will buy this oufite no mater what
-’This is too much.’ - Jane will buy the frst oufite no mater what

-’Is it what I think it is?’ - you can choose to have sex later on
-’What is that?’ - you won’t have sex

-’Much beter than the oufits.’
-’I love it.’
-’Mehe maybe you should step it up.’

-’Me too...’
-’Not bad...’
-’Meh...’

-’It sure does.’
-’Not alwayse but this time it does.’

 If ‘Is it what I think it is?’ picked) -otherwise go to
part 3

-’Let’s do this.’ - sexe of course
-’I rather not risk it.’ - go to part 3

-Repeat – 5 times for Jane to cum too
-Cum

-Cum inside
-Cum on her back

Part 3 – conclusion
-’What about the other two oufits?’
-Stay quiet – Jane buys only one oufite based on your previous decisionse event ends here

 If you have 200 dollars or more) -if you don’te you won’t have next option
-’Yese I am...’ -you will buy one oufit to Jane. Either the frst or the third onee based on what oufit is 

Jane buying
-if you actually have 400 dollarse you’ll be buying event the second oufite but only if you 
selected ’It’s alright.’e otherwise Jane won’t want want it no mater what.

-’Noe I’m not.’ - you don’t buy any additional oufits
-’Don’t sweat it.’
-’Yeahe it was kind of nice.’
-’Could have been beter.’

-From now one Jane will pick a random oufit out of the bought ones and wear it around the 
  college.

‘FRIDAY PARTY’ EVENT (Fri 20:00)(started within 7 days since startng the ‘Cheerleading decision’, 
‘Cheerleading decision’ event fnished)
 unique event at the Main Hall

You can repeat this event every Friday night with less conversations for the 2nd+ repetition
Part 1 - at the club

-’Ok!’
-’Not tonight.’ event ends heree can be restarted next Friday

-Change into your suit
-’I should go naked.’



-’I don’t have to go at all.’
-Go like this

-’I like it.’
-’It’s alrighte I guess.’
-’This isn’t a good car.’

-’You look sexy just sitng there...’
-’A litle bit.’
-’Noe I’m just slow.’

-’You’re my designated driver...’
-’I’ve almost forgoten you don’t drink.’
-’So why are you going to clubs?’

-Look around – couple extra images
-Follow Jane

-Look closer
-Just listen to them

-’Ohe she’ll pay for that later.’
-’She’s pretye I don’t care what she says.’
-Stay quiet

-Smack that ass
-Don’t do anything

-I’d like a shot of something… - be careful how much you 
   drink

-’I want another one.’ - 4 shots will end the event
   - 3 shots means no sex later

- ‘Yeahe let’s sit down.’
-Sit down

-’I like it.’
-’Not bad...’
-’Welle not that much.’

-Let her lead
-Lead her instead

Part 2 – back at the dorm – if you had 3 shots of whiskeye you will go to bed and event ends here
-Look again
-Continue

-Lick pussy
-Repeat – if 4th lesson from ‘Golden Hands’ quest is donee you can make her cum by 

repeating 5 timese otherwise only 3 repeats counts toward orgasm
-Stop and have sex

-Just have sex
-Repeat – repeat until she cumse she can cum second timee if you licked her good
-Cum

-Cum inside
-Cum on her chest

JANE’S CONVERSATION TOPICS

- Relationship: Friend or higher)’What is your phone num…’ - get Jane’s phone number
-RANDOM TOPIC Relationship: Acquainted) - 50% chance to gain Friendship point
- Have ‘drunk’ sex  don’t have locker blowjob)About the ‘drunk’ sex

-’You played me…’
-’You weren’t drunk.’

-’That’s stupid’
-’You could have asked’



- Avoid ‘drunk’ sex  don’t allow Jane to give blowjob)’Sorry for the locker room…’
-’Thanks for understanding’
-’I could have said ir sooner’

- Relationship: Friende had blowjob at locker room)’Somebody used you at the library?’- if not in 
the roome she won’t talk

-’Ok…’
-’Sorry.’

- 1 or more points to the next level) - Jane stops there and won’t continue - event ends
- 0 points to the next level) - conversation continues

-’What?’
-’Jane…’

-’Why not now?’
-’Ok.’

-go to ‘Becoming best friends’ event
- Failed best friend event)’Why have you run away?’

BECOMING FRIENDS(Have 10 relatonship points)
Unique event - triggered by STUDY EVENT

-when Jane studies in your roome ofer to help her
-’For what?’
-’Ok!?

-’I accept the apology…’
-’No need for apology..’

-’Yese we can…’ - Jane is your friend now
-’I have to think about it’ - you have to start this event again

BECOMING BEST FRIENDS(Have 20 relatonship points, fnished ‘Locker blowjob’ event)
Unique event - triggered by conversaton topic ‘Somebody used you at the library?’

  starts automatcally afer waking up

At some points this event contain optons to switch between 1st and 3rd person view. You can switch 
between them as lon as you please, then use contnue opton to forward the event. These optons 
won’t be listed here.

Part 1: Getng seated
-’What?’
-’Where?’
-’Ok…’

-’What can I do?’
-’How do you want to proceed?’
-’What’s wrong?’

-Walk in and convince her
-’You’re inside…’

-Hug her +1 point for best outcome
-’You’re welcome…’

-’I don’t have all day…’ -defnitely locks your relationship on friend levele event failed
-Hold her hand and walk in +1 point for best outcome

-Kiss her +1 point for best outcome
-’I understand’

-‘Toilet maybe?’
-’Snack maybe?’

-Sit next to her
-Sit against her

Part 2: Story of the past - Jane tells you the story from library



(from this moment you are best friends)
-if you sit against her - she tells you her storye then she leaves and event ends
-if you sit next to her

-’We can make beter experiences.’
-’My pleasure’ - event ends

-Touch her leg - if 0 points for best outcomee event ends
-’Nothing in particular’ - event ends

-’Should I stop?’
-’Sorry?’

-’Of course.’
-’Yes.’

- if 1 point for best outcomee event ends
- if 2 points for best outcomee go Part 3

Part 3: Story rewriten
-’As you command…’
-’My pleasure…’

-Grab her but cheek 
-Finger her pussy +1 point towards orgasm
-Finger her ass - Have you even listen to her story? 
-Switch the view - 1st/3rd view
-Continue - don’t gather too many points

-First/Third person
-Repeat - until Jane cums
-Cum - cum without Jane

JANE’S SELFIES

1st casual selfe – when ‘Rest Afer Workout’ event is activee you have to be friends
2nd casual selfe – when ‘Watch TV’ is activee you have to be friends
3rd casual selfe – at 10am on weekdayse you have to be friends
1st sexy selfe – when Jane’s at party  Friday night)e ‘Drunk Sex’ with Jane done
1st nude selfe – when she’s at the dorm bathroome ‘Drunk Sex’ with Jane done
2nd nude selfe – when she’s at the gym locker room  MON-THU 20:00e SUT-SUN 10:00)e ‘Drunk Sex’ 

  with Jane done

Joan’s events

Remembere that some decision are tied to paths chosen at the dream/memory sequence from ‘Surprisee 
Brother!’ quest.

 Bathroom event  
 At the desk event  
 On the bed event  
 M  assage event  
 Watch TV event  
 Dinner event  
 At work event  
 Riding bus   event  
 Sitng on a bench event  
 Hot tub event  
 First Tub with Joan and Kim  
 ‘Awkward changing’ event  



 Walking home event  
 Sexual education event  
 Confession event  
 Repeatable date  
 Buying a sex toy event  
 “  Caught Masturbating  ”   event  
 “Night Wrestling” event  
 “  Bush Decision  ”   event  
 “  Shave the Beaver  ”   event  
 ‘’Night Time Fun” event  
 Joan’s conversation topics  
 B  ecoming best friends  Date) event  
 B  ecoming lovers event  
 Joan’s selfes  

BATHROOM EVENT (MON-FRI 8:00, 21:00; SUT-SUN 10:00, 19:00)
Repeatable event at the apartment

-Take a shot
- Skill check) Success
- Skill check) Fail

-Too risky
Same event goes for Kimberly - Mon-Fri 7:00e 19:00  Sut-Sun 16:00 
and mrs. Anderson - Mon-Fri 16:00  Sut-Sun 7:00e 21:00
These going to be sortede when the characters will have their own sections 

AT THE DESK EVENT (MON-FRI 12:00, 19-20:00) (if ‘Tub Accessory’ not fnished - SUT-SUN 22-23:00)
(Side quest ‘IT Advisor’ Not started)Unique event at Joan’s room

-’Hie sis!’
-Leave - event ends

-’You know it!’
-’I guess…’
-’Maaayybe…’

-’Boye can I?’
-’Yese I can’ - side quest ‘IT Advisor’ starts and the event ends here

-’Deal’ - reward: Handshake
-’Think again.’

-’Needye but ok!’ - reward: Kiss on the cheek
-’Not good enough.’ - no reward

- side quest ‘IT Advisor’ starts

(Side quest ‘IT Advisor’ started, but not fnished) Repeatable event at Joan’s room

-Talk to her - go to Joan’s conversation topics
-Leave

(Side quest ‘IT Advisor’ fnished) Repeatable event at Joan’s room

-Talk to her –  ‘Confession’ donee Part 8 of ‘Sexual education’ done) – Joan will want to watch porn 
  with you again

      - go to Joan’s conversation topics
- Select Talk to her in this event frst)‘Do you want to watch porn?’

-’Masturbation would be nice.’



-’I’d like some real sex.’
-’Lesbian action is always nice.’

-Leave

ON THE BED EVENT (MON-FRI 22-23:00; SUT-SUN 20-21:00) (if ‘Come Here, Income!’ not fnished 
MON-FRI 14-17:00; SUT-SUN 12-16:00)

First tme unique event at Joan’s room

-Tickle her
-Leave - event ends

-Look
-Don’t look

-Look at her
-’Im fne…’ - green path exclusive

-Tickle hip
-Pinch ass
-Hold on
-Give up - repeat other options as longe as you want

-’My head…’
- available afer looking at her)’Your boob is out…’ - betere than ‘I’m fne’e if blue path is 

followed

Repeatable event at Joan’s room

-Sit next to her
-Talk to her - go to Joan’s conversation topics
- 1st lesson of ‘Golden hands’ done) ‘Do you want a massage?’ go to ‘Massage event’ for more
- part 5 of ‘Sexual education’ done)Sexual activites

-Kiss her
-Touch her chest – she won’t mind if ‘Confession event’ fnished
-Don’t do it

- ‘Bush decision’ fnished + shaved pussye if decided to do so)Look at her pussy – there are some 
inconsequential options afer this

-Leave
-Leave

MASSAGE EVENT (1st lesson of ‘Golden hands’ done)(While Joan is on her bed)

This event evolves in tme, so come back afer your relatonship progresses
-’Do you want a massage?’

Stage one 
-’It would be beter without those leggins.’ -will unlock stage two
-Stay silent

Stage two
- Best friends)’Will you remove your leggings?’ -she’ll remove it but covers herself with towel. She’ll 

do that automatically from now on
-Leave

-Peak a litle
-Wait



-’What’s up with that towel?’ 
-Ignore it

Stage three – both previous stages has to be done, part 9 of ‘Sexual Educaton’ event fnished
-she’ll stop covering herself with that towel

WATCH TV EVENT (MON-FRI 11:00) (if ’Come Here, Income!’ not fnished MON-FRI 13:00; SUT-SUN 
11:00) (if ‘Tub Accessory’ not fnished MON-FRI 13:00)

Repeatable event at the apartment living room

-Sit next to her
-Leave -event ends

-Talk to her -go to ‘Joan’s conversation topics’
-Watch TV

DINNER EVENT (MON-SUN 18:00)
Repeatable event at the apartment living room

-’If you allow me…’
-’Sorry…’

AT WORK EVENT (if ’Come Here, Income!’ fnished ) (MON-FRI 14-15:00; SUT-SUN 12-15:00)

RIDING A BUS EVENT (if ’Come Here, Income!’ fnished)(MON-FRI 13:00; SUT-SUN 11:00 TO WORK) 
(MON-SUN 17:00 FROM WORK)
repeatable event at Downtown/Campus bus stop

-Depending on which bus stop you start this evente you get a litle diferent optionse but you can leave or 
ride with Joan.

-if you get in to the bus you get these options
-Talk to her -go to ‘Joan’s conversation topics’
-Just enjoy the ride

SITTING ON A BENCH EVENT (if ’Come Here, Income!’ fnished)(MON-SUN 16:00)

-Aproach her
-Leave – event ends

 First time on a bench) – unique dialogue with Joan
-’That’s great...’
-’I’m sorry...’
-’END OF THE WORLD!’

-Talk to her -go to ‘Joan’s conversation topics’
-Leave – event ends

-Go with her – ride bus to Downtown
-Stay – event ends

-Talk to her -go to ‘Joan’s conversation topics’
-Just enjoy the ride

HOT TUB EVENT (if ‘Hot Tub Entry’ fnished)(MON-FRI 11:00; MON-SUN 22:00-23:00)

Depending on the time of the daye you can have hot tub just with Joan or with Joan and Kim.



-Ask to join
-Leave

 First time in hot tub) – unique dialogue with Joan. Slightly diferent if Kim’s there too
-’Yeahe it feels really good.’
-’Not bad...’
-’I’ve seen beter’

- just Joan)Talk to her -go to ‘Joan’s conversation topics’
- Joan and Kim)Just chitchat
-Enjoy the tub

FIRST TUB WITH JOAN AND KIM(if ‘Hot Tub Entry’ fnished)(MON-SUN 22:00;  SUT-SUN 23:00)

- enter the tube when Joan and Kim are there -event starts automatically
-unique dialogue from Hot Tub event might playe if it haven’t played yet
-if Joan has 3rd swimsuit from ‘Tub Accessory’ side queste this event prety much ends

-’What girl stuf?’
-’Oke I won’t pry.’

-’Yeahe I mean I don’t care...’ - if Joan has 1st  or 2nd swimsuite event ends here
-’It is kind of exposinge but...’

-Let her go
-Try to stop her

-’You’re righte I should check up on her’
-’I think she’s fne...’ - event endse Joan will buy diferent swimsuit  3rd swimsuit)

-’Are you ok?’
-’Sleeping already?’

-’I love you no mater what you wear’
-’I think you make too big of deal...’ - if Joan has 4th  swimsuit she will buy 

     change it for the 2nd 
-Kiss her for good night
-’Good nighte sis.’

‘AWKWARD CHANGING’ EVENT(if ‘Hot Tub Entry’ fnished)(anytme Joan is in her room)

-change back from your swimsuit to your casual clothese when Joan is in the room
-’What you’re doing’
-’Can it wait?’

-’What the helle sis!’
-’You scared me.’
-’I’ve seen it.’

-’Sorry.’
-’Don’t be a baby.’

-’I was trying to help you.’
-’There was no time.’

-Look down
-Continue

-’...weird.’ 
-’...exciting.’ - this option counts to hidden counter that will allow you to start 

romance with Joan
-’Now you ask...’
-’Yese I am.’

-’Ahe forget about it.’
-’It can never happen again!’ - event ends



 Muscles: ft) – if you’re not fte event ends here
-lif and throw her on bed
-’See you latere sis.’

WALKING HOME EVENT(if ’Come Here, Income!’ fnished ) (when riding with Joan from work from bus 
stop)
repeatable event, but with lot of unique content when played for the frst tme

Note: you have to get on the bus from the bus stope not from the bench
-this guide shows only the optionse when played for the frst time
-ride with Joan from Campus bus stop for the frst time

-you’ll see these optionse afer you get out of the bus
-’I’ll go with you’
-’I have other plans’ - event endse but can be started another day

-’Anything for you.’
-’I was ready to buy some.’
-’You cheeky...’

-’Litle princess.’
-’Daredevil.’
-’Bastard.’

-’Kids needs to be watched over.’
-’You sound like mum.’
-’I don’t like to brag.’

-’Ok.’
-’But it’s weird...’
-’I could get use to this.’ - this option counts to hidden counter that will allow 

you to start romance with Joan
-’Is that necessary?’

SEXUAL EDUCATION EVENT (‘First tub with Joan and Kim’ fnished and/or Small Kim event fnished)
unique event at Joan’s room

Note: Small Kim event will play at the apartment afer the First tub with Joan and Kim event is played.
Depending on the outcome of the tub event Kim wil remind you or suggest you to talk to Joan about sex 
stuf. Which means that under some curcamstances you may miss it or it might be necessary to unlock 
the conversation with Joan. If you can talk with Joane you don’t have to look for Kim.
Part 1 – started by  ‘Sis, we need to have the talk.’ conversaton

-’Exacly!’
-’Why?’

-’What do you know?’
-’Have you had sex already?’

-’Do you want to continue?’
-Hold her hand – jump to part two
-’You’re doing fne’ - this part of event ends here

-’Let’s take a breake ok?‘ - this part of event ends here
Part 2 – started by ‘Let’s contnue with your educaton’ conversaton

-’Why women have boobs?’
-’What are the testicles for?’

Part 3 – started by ‘Let’s contnue with your educaton’ conversaton
-’You don’t beat around the bushese do you?’
-’Interesting question.’
-’You’re interested about that?’

Part 4 – started by ‘Let’s contnue with your educaton’ conversaton, Need condoms in inventory



Note: you can buy condoms at online shop from your laptop
-if you have less then 3 condomse you won’t be able to fnish this part and you’ll have to start again  not 
possible to have less then 3 in this version)

-’Great job!’
-’Not bad.’

Part 5 – started by ‘Let’s contnue with your educaton’ conversaton, become best friends event 
fnished

-Kiss her – afer this parte go to unlocking kissing on bed under this part
-‘I can’t do that‘ - event endse you won’t be able to kiss Joan on bed

-’This feel right.’ -this option counts to hidden counter that will allow you to start 
romance with Joan

-’This feels weird.’ -event ends here
-Touch her chest – a few extra images
-Don’t touch it -You’ll be able to try again on the bed

Unlocking kissing – not exacly part of this event, but there’s no beter place to put it
-fnd Joan anywhere and select ‘Talk to her’ if available

-’If you want...’
-’I don’t know...’

- now you can kiss Joan anytime she’s on her bed
Part 6 – started by ‘Let’s contnue with your educaton’

 Haven’t confessed your feelings to Joan yet)
-’I would be gentle with you...’ -this option counts to hidden counter that will allow you to start 

   romance with Joan
-’I hope she fnds someone nice...’

Part 7 – started by ‘Let’s contnue with your educaton’
-’Sex?’
-’What?’

 Haven’t confessed your feelings to Joan yet)
-’I hope she does...’ -this option counts to hidden counter that will allow you to start 

   romance with Joan
-’I don’t want to hear it...’

-‘I don’t mind.’
-’A litle bite yeah.’

-’You can try porn.’ - go to part 8
-’Keep tryinge I guess.’ - event ends heree but you can continue next time

Part 8 – started by ‘Let’s contnue with your educaton’
-’You can try porn.’
-’Keep tryinge I guess.’ - event ends heree but you can do it next time

-Repeat
-Continue

-Repeat
-Continue

 Haven’t confessed your feelings to Joan yet)
-’I  guess Joan excites me...’ -this option counts to hidden counter that will allow you to 

      start romance with Joan
-’I can’t get a hard on from my sister!’

Part 9 – started by ‘Let’s contnue with your educaton’, 2nd part of ‘Night Wrestling’ event fnished
-’Are you sure?’
-’Sorrye Joan...’ - event ends heree but can be played next time

-Look closer
-Look again
-Continue



-Continue
Part 10 – started by ‘Let’s contnue with your educaton’, ‘Bush decision’ event has to be fnished
if Joan decided to shave, the ‘Shave the Beaver’ event must be fnished too
-’What?’
-’I think I’ve heard that too.’

-’Alrighte I will.’
-’Maybe another time.’ - event ends heree can be restarted another time

-Confrm
-Spread the lips a bit more

-’Do you want me to put fnger...’
-’Can’t miss this big hole...’
-’Yese nothing covers the entrance...’

CONFESSION EVENT (GAIN AT LEAST 4 HIDDEN POINTS)
unique event at Joan’s room, started by ‘I have to confess to you...’ conversaton topic

Gain at least 4 of these points to kickstart romance path with Joan
1st hidden point – in the ‘Awkward changing’ event
2nd hidden point – in the ‘Walking home’ event
3rd hidden point – in the ‘Sexual education’ evente part 5
4th hidden point – in the ‘Become   best friends  ’ evente part 6
5th hidden point – in the ‘Sexual education’ evente part 6
6th hidden point – in the ‘Sexual education’ evente part 7
7th hidden point – in the ‘Sexual education’ evente part 8
8th hidden point – in the ‘Buying sex toy’ event

Part 1 – go to Joan‘s room and talk to her. Select ‘I have to confess to you...’ topic
-’I love youe sis.’
-’I care for youe more than I should.’

-‘Really?‘
-‘Why haven’t you said something?‘
-‘I can’t believe it.‘

Part 2 – go to Joan‘s room and talk to her again. This tme it‘ll start automatcally
-‘Ignore it?‘
-‘Just go with it?‘

REPEATABLE DATE(‘Become best friends‘ is fnished)

Prety much the same as the frst date but more generic.

-Find Joan anywhere in the world and talk to her  if it’s possible) 
-‘Do you want to go on a date?’ -  time has to be less than 17 p.m. or she won’t accept

-go to your room and change into your suit
-at 19 p.m. go to Joan’s room – if you‘ve somehow lost a relationship point or forgot to 

   changee the date won’t happen
-’It wasn’t that bad.’
-’I agree...’

-’I want to talk to you about something.’ - go to Joan’s conversation topics
-’It’s nothing.’

-’Let’s go to the cinema frst.’
-’Let’s go to the steakhouse frst.’

At the steakhouse



-’Here it is’
-Stay silent

-’Yese it does.’
-’Let’s taste this beauty.’

At the cinema
-’Noe I’m paying.’
-’As you wish.’

-’Do you want a snack or a popcorn?’
-Keep walking

-Take her hand
-Watch the movie

-’I liked it.’
-’Yeahe it was weird.’
-’More like terrible.’

Rest of the date
-’I’m going with you.’ - if you’ve missed part 6 of the very frst date instead of this version
-’I’m going back to dorm.’ - date ends here

-’We can watch the TV for a while.’
-’Let’s go to bed.’ - jump to options Open your eyes/Sleep

-’I want to sleep.’
-’I should wake up.’

-Open your eyes
-Sleep

BUYING SEX TOY EVENT(Part 8 of ‘Sexual educaton’ fnished)
unique event started at Joan’s room between 18 pm to 21 pm

Note 1: It will trigger day afer the 8th part is fnished
Note 2: This event lasts 2 hours instead of just 1

-’Let’s go’
-’Another time’ - event endse but you can try another day

-’And take of that hood...’
-’And what’s with the hood?’
-’Let’s check it out.’

-Check out right wall
-Check out lef side
-Check out the back section
-Check out the middle section – Select other options frst to see the whole shop

-’I’m just here to observe.’
-’I’m just a moral support.’
-Stay silent

-’It looks nice.’
-’I don’t know.’
- If you’ve checked out the right wall)’The black one was beter.’

 Haven’t confessed your feelings to Joan yet)
-’I want to hold her’ -this option counts to hidden counter that will allow you to 

start romance with Joan
-’I don’t want her to change...’



“CAUGHT MASTURBATING” EVENT (‘Buying Sex Toy’ fnished)
unique event at Joan’s room

Note 1: There is 50 % chance to trigger it by entering Joan’s roome so enter againe if it doesn’t happen.
Note 2: This event plays out diferentlye if you haven’t done the ‘Confession event’. If you do plan to 

romance Joane I recommend you to leave instead of enter.
-Go in her room – if you haven’t confessed your feelinge this event ends shortly afer this choice

      – afer you confesse you’ll get a short resolutione when selecting “Talk to her”
-Leave

-Look closer – extra image
-’I’m so sorry...’
-’Umme Joan?’

-’Oke I’m coming.’
-’Sorrye I can’t’ - event ends heree you’ll get a short resolutione when selecting “Talk to her”

-’I’m sorry...’
-’I guesse I deserve it.’

-’Ohe I’ve heard.’
-’Now that you mention it...’

-Kneel and apologize
-Sarcastically apologize

“NIGHT WRESTLING” EVENT (‘Caught Masturbatng’ fnished)(MON-SUN 0:00-3:00)
repeatable event at Joan’s room, with some unique parts

Note 1: There is 50 % chance to trigger it by entering Joan’s roome so enter againe if it doesn’t happen.
Note 2: This event is repeatable only if you haven’t fnished the ‘Confession event’e or fnished the second

  part of this event
Part 1 – The night tme
-Respond
-Pretend to sleep – event ends heree but can be restarted another night

-’...stays quiet at night.’
-’...has smaller ass.’
-’...acts like a grown up.’

-’Don’t pinch my ear...’
-’You really want me to repay… ’

 ‘Confession event’ fnished)
-Pinch her nipple – not necessarye but fun
-Pinch her nose instead

-Hold her arms
-Tickle her hips
- “Tickle...’ selected right before)Go under shirt

-Look down
-Continue

 ‘Confession event’ fnished) -if you haven’t confessede ‘Give up’ option will be 
selected automatically for you

-Touch her boobs – continuee but you won’t be able to replay this event
-Give up – event endse but you’ll be able to replay it another night

-Look closer
-Continue

-’They are prety.’
-’They are beautiful.’

Part 2 – Next morning



-Try to wake her up
-Try to move her hand

-’Why don’t you change in the bathroom?’
-Stay quiet

-Look again
-Continue

-’A litle bite yeah.’
-’I’m fne.’

“BUSH DECISION” EVENT(Part 9 of ‘Sexual educaton’ fnished)
unique event at Joan’s room

-go to Joan’s roome talk to her and select new convo ‘You’ve seen my penis…’
-’A litle bit.’
-’Not really.’

-’He’s not that litle.’
-’Ohe come on!’
-’I wasn’t asking for it.’

-‘I do...’
-’I’ve changed my mind.’ - event ends heree can be restarted another time

-’Are you?’
-’Yese I am.’

-‘I can’t see anything through...’ -leads to shaving Joan’s pubes
    -go to part called ‘Preparation’

-’Beautiful beaver’ -Joan will keep her pubes
   -go to part ‘Admiration’

‘Preparaton’ - if you decide to shave the pubes, read this
-’Nooo!e Never.’
-’Yes.’

-’Don’t do it...’ -you’ve saved the beavere go to ‘Admiration’ part
-’Yeahe shave it.’

-’We can buy it togethere right now.’
-’Yese I can.’ - event ends and side quest ‘Kill the Beaver’ is startede read note at the and of 

  this part
 Muscles: Fit) – if MC’s in’t ft ‘Don’t be lazye sis’ plays automatically
-Stand up with her
-’Don’t be lazye sis.’

- event ends and side quest ‘Kill the Beaver’ is startede read note at the and of this  
   part

Note: This side quest is very simplee so there’s no reason to write about in separate section. Either you 
buy the shaving it online in your roome or you’ve bought it in this event. Then pick it up next day in dorm 
reception and deliver it to Joan in her room. Then go to ‘Shave the Beaver’ event

 
‘Admiraton’ - if you decide to keep the pubes, read this

-’Can you spread your legs a bit more?’
-Grab her leg and move it aside

-Look closer – just look closere then pick one of the other option
-’It’s perfect’
-’Acceptable.’

Note: From now you can check Joan’s pussy anytime she’s resting on bed. 
Also part 10 of ‘Sexual education’ is unlocked



“SHAVE THE BEAVER” EVENT (preparaton part of ‘Bush decision’ fnished)
unique event started at Joan’s room

-afer you pick up the shaving kit at dorm receptione go to Joan’s room and talk to her
-Give it to her
-Don’t give it – event endse can be restarted another time

-’You can do it yourself.’ - event ends here and she shaves herself without you. Next day she’ll 
shows you the resultse then you can see her pussy anytime she’s 
resting on her bede also part 10 of ‘Sexual education’ is unlocked

-’Oke I’ll do it.’
-’...need you to open your legs.’
-’...an going to open your legs.’

-’It’s fne...’
-’I should be careful...’

-’Beter...’
-’I want to kiss you too.’

-’Bummer...’
-’I can kiss your booby.’

If you’ve shaved here you can now see her pussy anytimee when she’s resting on her bed.
Also part 10 of ‘Sexual education’ is unlocked

“NIGHT TIME FUN” EVENT (‘Bush decision’ fnished)
evolving repeatable event

This event expands with each repetition. This guide will show you how to unlock all partse then you can 
play it however you want
Part 1 – Getng frst handjob
-walk in Joan’s room afer midnight and go to sleep. There is 50 % chance it’ll start

-’Yes?’
-Pretend to sleep – event endse can be restarted another night

-’We’ve done things...’
-’We haven’t?’
-’What do you mean?’

-’Fine...’
-’Not tonight.’ - event ends heree can be restarted another night

-’Don’t be silly.’
-’No.’

-’Keep going...’
-’Try to go a bit faster.’
-Stop holding back -play with previous options how many times you want

-Repeat
-Cum -whenever you want

Part 2 – Getng frst blowjob
-walk in Joan’s room afer midnight and go to sleep. There is 50 % chance it’ll start

-’Yes?’
-Pretend to sleep – event endse can be restarted another night

-‘Yese you can.‘
-‘Not tonighte sis.‘ – event endse can be restarted another night

-’Keep going...’
-’Try to go a bit faster.’
-Stop holding back -play with previous options how many times you want

-Repeat – repeat two times to start the blowjob



-Cum – this will play the rest of the event like a normal handjobe event ends
-’Is everything ok down there?’
-’Are you making a pillow out of my sack?’

-Point out the ass situation – just extra image and convo
-Stay quiet

-Repeat -if you like ite then repeat it how many times you want
-Continue

-Repeat
-Cum -cume when you want

-’Joane look at me.’ - extra image
-Let her go

Part 3 – Extended blowjob
-walk in Joan’s room afer midnight and go to sleep. There is 50 % chance it’ll start

-’Yes?’
-Pretend to sleep – event endse can be restarted another night

-‘Yese you can.‘
-‘Not tonighte sis.‘ – event endse can be restarted another night

-’Keep going...’
-’Try to go a bit faster.’
-Stop holding back -play with previous options how many times you want

-’You can kisse if you want.’
-’I love your handjobs...’ - just a handjobe if you want

-Repeat
-Continue

-’Suck just the tip.’
-’Stay down there.’
-‘Come back up.’
-’Go deeper.’ - pick this at least once to unlock part 4
-’Suck the whole length.’
-Cum – play with the available options. If you cume while Joan’s deepere you can

cum in her mouth
 If Joan tried to suck more of you)
-’Joane I’m cumming.’ - cum on facee automatically chosene if she sucked 

just the tip
-Stay silent -cum in mouthe kind of evile but funny

(Confdence: self-conscious)Part 4 – First 69
-walk in Joan’s room afer midnight and go to sleep. There is 50 % chance it’ll start

-’Yes?’
-Pretend to sleep – event endse can be restarted another night

-‘Yese you can.‘
-‘Not tonighte sis.‘ – event endse can be restarted another night

-’Keep going...’
-’Try to go a bit faster.’
-Stop holding back -play with previous options how many times you want

-’You can kisse if you want.’
-’I love your handjobs...’ - just a handjobe if you want

-Repeat
- Confdence: self-conscious)Pull her pants down
-Continue – this option leads to normal blowjob

-’Then you should knowe I’m not going to stop.’
-’And what do you say about my move?’



-’Do you want me to stop?’
-Repeat
-Continue – continue whenever

-Repeat
-Continue – continue whenever

-Repeat – repeat fve times for Joan to cum
-Cum – or just cum alone  if you cum before she doese you’ll get an 

options to cum on her face or in her mouth
Afer this you can play this event however you want

JOAN’S CONVERSATION TOPICS

-RANDOM TOPIC Relationship: Friend or lower) - 50% chance to gain Friendship point
-’Soe what you’re doing around here?’

-’Yes’
-’No’

-‘Ok!?’
-’Goe try!’

-’So go naked!’
-’Ohe I will...’
-’It was a joke...’

-’You don’t have swimsuit?’
-’This is your home now.’
-’I get it.’

-’Why not?’
-’Ok!’ - if time is between 8:00 to 17:00 side quest ‘Tub Accessory’ starts
-’Not right now.’ - return some other time to start the quest

- Rejected or bad time at the ’Soe what…’ topic)’Do you want to go to boutique?’ - if time is between 
8:00 to 18:00 side quest ‘Tub Accessory’ starts

- Day 13 or more)’How much money do you have?’
-’You’re responsible?’
-’What can I do?’
-’I support that…’

-side quest ‘Come Heree Income!’ starts

- The notebook is received)’I’ve bought the notebook for you…’ - just a hinte what you should do now

- ‘First tub with Joan and Kim’ fnished)’Sise we need to have the talk.’ 
-Joan won’t talk about ite if outside of her room
-This conversation starts frst part of the Sexual education event

- First part of ‘Sexual education event’ fnished)‘Let’s continue with your education.’ - starts all other 
parts of said event

-‘Do you want to go on a date?’ - see becoming best friend event for more info

- See part 5 of ‘Becoming best friend’ event)’We need to talk about the sleepover.’
-’It’s ok.’
-’I can’t believe this...’

-’I can try.’
-’It won’t be that easy.’



- gain at least 4 hidden points)’I have to confess to you...’ - see more at ‘Confession event’ to read 
about the hidden points

- Part 9 of ‘Sexual education ’ fnished)’You’ve seen my penis...’ -go to ‘Bush Decision’ event

BECOMING BEST FRIENDS (DATE) EVENT (First part of ‘Sexual educaton’ fnished,  Side quest ‘Covered 
Skin’ fnished)

Part 1 – Invitaton and picking her up
-go to Joan’s room and select ‘Talk to her’e if you’ve met the conditions she starts talking to you

-’What can I do about that?’
-’Why don’t you go oute then?’

-wait one daye then ‘talk to Joan‘ anywhere you meet her  if the option is available)
-select new conversation option ‘Do you want to go on a date?’ - you need 20 relationship 

points and time has to be less than 17 p.m. or she won’t accept
-go to your room and change into your suit

-at 19 p.m. go to Joan’s room – if you‘ve somehow lost relationship point or forgot 
   to changee the date won’t happen

Part 2 – getng to destnaton
-Check her again
-‘You look amazing.‘  +1 hidden point

-Look again
-’I love it.’

-‘Is that really you?‘
-‘It’s nice.‘
-‘I don’t like it.‘ - this option ends the event and you’ll have to trigger it againe won’t be available next time

-‘The hair.‘
-‘The make up.‘
-‘The dress.‘
-‘Everything.‘ - this option on top of the previous resets your relationship with Joan

-’Joane you’re fashing your but.’
-’Let me...’  +1 hidden point
-Do nothing

-Stay silent
- if holding hands accepted in ‘Walking home’ evente then bonus +1 hidden point

-’Don’t get ahead of yourself.’
-’I think so too.’

-’Yeahe a litle.’
-’Could be worse.’

-’Where do you want to go frst?’
-’Let’s go to cinema frst.’
-’Let’s go to steakhouse frst.’

- doesn’t mater which is frste just follow the respective part
Part 3 – Cinema

 Money: More than 16)
-’Noe I’m paying.’ +1 hidden point
-’As you wish.’

-‘Do you want a snacke or a popcorn?’
-Keep walking

-Take her hand +1 hidden point
-Watch the movie

-’I liked it.’



-’Yeahe it was weird.’
-’More like terrible.’
-if cinema and steakhouse donee go to part 5

Part 4 – Steakhouse
-’I like it here.’
-’It’s not that bad.’

-’Let’s try the food frst.’
-’We can sit and talk anywhere.’

-’Here it is.’
-Stay silent

-Get the fork +1 hidden point
-Look up
-Sit back

-Do nothing
-’Yese it does.’
-’Let’s taste this beauty.’

-’I know it is.’
-’But you don’t have to swear.’

-’I like spending time with you.’ +1 hidden point
-’I need to “get out” too.’
-’I wanted to check out new places.’

-if cinema and steakhouse donee go to part 5
Part 5 – Return to the apartment

-’I enjoyed it too.’
-’It was nice.’

 Hidden points: 4 or more) – If you haven’t gained 4 or more pointse event ends here
-’It’s oke I can make it to the dorm.’ - event ends here
-’If you don’t mind.’  - go to part 6

-from now on you’re best friend with Joan
Part 6 – Sleepover 

-‘You can changee if you want.‘
-‘Sounds fair...‘

-Look again
-’I think...’

-’I’m falling for her...’ -this option counts to hidden counter that will allow you to start 
romance with Joan

-’She is very prety...’
-’I want to sleep.’
-’I should wake up.’

-Open your eyes
-Sleep

-’Noe I’m sorry.’
-’It’s ok.’
-’Why were you looking?’

-event ends heree you can talk to Joan about your morning wood
Unlocking sleeping at Joan’s bed

-if you have slept over at Joan’s roome fnd her and select Talk to her
-she’ll ofer you to sleep at her bed at your own wille doesn’t mater how you respond in that   
 conversation



BECOMING LOVERS EVENT (Second part of ‘Night tme fun’ fnished,  Tenth part of ‘Sexual educaton’ 
fnished

1st Note: Make sure you have maxed out relationship points before starting each part
Part 1 – Getng necessary equipment

-Go to Joan’s room and select ‘talk to her’e if all conditions are mete she’ll begin a conversation
-’What?’
-’Right now?’
-’Where that came from?’

-new side quest called ‘Doing The Deed’ is added to your quest loge your task is to obtain 
condoms via eshop and then picking them up next day at dormitory receptionist

-When you get ite use your phone to message Joan
-Text her -if you’ve lost relationship point somewhere between then and nowe you 

   won’t progress and you’ll have to regain that point and go to sleep at your
   room

-Don’t text her – use ite if you don’t want to progress today and want to visit Joan in 
the evening

-Then go to her room sometime between 20:00 and 23:00e when she’s inside
Part 2 – Really doing the deed
Note: Againe if you’ve lost a relationship point somewhere between the text messages and nowe she’ll 
give you a cold shoulder. All you have to do is regain the point and visit her again

-’Well… I bought...’
-’More than anything.’

-Pinch her nose – extra image
-’Your boobs are small...’
-’You’re getng fat.’
-’Your pussy smells like fsh.’

-’No promises.’
-’Oke I won’t.’

-Look again
-Continue

-Look again
-Continue

-’It was perfect.’
-’You could’ve swayed a bit more.’

-’Nope. You wanted a dance...’ -if you want to dance
-’Undress me however you want.’ -if you want Joan to undress your pants

-Repeat -repeat four time for extra dialoguee if you want
-Continue

-Repeat – these repetitions count towards Joan‘s orgasm
-Continue -whenever you like

-Repeat – if total number of animation replays is sevene she 
   stops on her own

-Continue -whenever you like
-‘Ok. Let’s continue...‘
-‘Let’s rather stope now.‘ -event ends

-Repeat – repeate until Joan cumse but you won’t cum
-Cum – or you cum

No mater, how it ends, you are now lovers



JOAN’S SELFIES

1st casual selfe – ask for it before day 8
2nd casual selfe – while Joan’s at work  at 14:00 or at 15:00)e  ‘Come Heree Income!’ fnished
3rd casual selfe – while Joan’s Resting on her bede you’re not in her room
1st sexy selfe – ask for it on day 8 or 9e 1sr casual selfe has to be owned
2nd sexy selfe – Joan is in her roome but you’re not. ‘Be  st   F  riends  ’ event done
3rd sexy selfe – Joan and Kim in tube ‘First tub with Joan and Kim’ event done
1st nude selfe – when Joan is already sleeping  from 1:00 to 3:00)e second part of ‘Night Wrestling’ 

was fnished
2nd nude selfe – when Joan is in the bathroome ‘Shave the Beaver’ is done and you’ve seen her 

shaved pussy at some point
3rd nude selfe – when Joan sits at her deske ‘Buying Sex Toy’ and ‘Confession’ are fnished

Jessica’s events

• Spying on nurse  
• Visit the infrmary    before dinner)  
• Dinner event  
• Dinner Conclusion  
• Visit at the infrmary  afer dinner)  
• Job ofer conversation  
• Job: Massage clients  
• Go for a run  
• Another date at the restaurant  
• S  leepover event  
• ‘R  unning Fun’ event  
• ‘Shower Fun’ event  
• ‘Breakfast Time’ event  
• ‘Meeting Penny’ event  
• Become best friends  
• Jessica’s conversation topics  
• J  essica’s selfes  

SPYING ON NURSE (MON-SUN 20:00)

You don’t need to play this event right now.
This is the most complicated event in the game so far.
I have to review it and most probably fx some more bugs to make it work as intended.
You can get caught in this event ande depends on your relationship with Jessicae you can get kicked out of 
collegee loose relationship points or get to pointe where she ignores you for being there. It also depends 
on how many times she catches you and at what point  at the entrance or near the shower.)
If you don’t get caught, nothing bad will happen.

VISIT AT THE INFIRMARY (before dinner)(MON-SUN 7:00-19:00)(First lesson from ‘Golden Hands’ done)
repeatable event at the football stadium

-’Can we proceed with the lessons?’
- Massage skill: Amateur masseur) - go to second lesson at ‘Golden Hands’ quest
- second lesson fnishede Massage skill: Decent masseur) -go to ‘Dinner event’

-’I want to repeat a lesson.’
-Leg massage
- second lesson fnished)Back massage

-’I want massage.’
-Leg massage
- second lesson fnished)Back massage



-’Nothing…’ - event ends
- Not invited at part 1 of ‘Dinner event’)’I want to invite you to dinner’ - go to part 2 of ‘Dinner event’

DINNER EVENT(Massage skill: Decent masseur, second lesson from ‘Golden Hands’ fnished)
unique event at the football stadium

You also need Muscles: Fit, or you’ll never keep up with her

Part 1: Invitaton
-go to infrmary and select ’Can we proceed with the lessons?’ option

-’What?’
-’Why?’

-’You promised four lessons.’
-’Since when?’

-’I understand…’ -event endse Jessica isn’t invited to dinner
-’So what does that mean?’ -event endse Jessica isn’t invited to dinner
-’Let’s get to know each other.’

-’What?’
-’I don’t mean…’

-’Let’s go out together.’
-’How about dinner?’

- go to part 2
Part 2: Dinner

-go to your roome click on the pink dresser and change into your suit
- at 21:00 go to the football stadium and click on the woman standing at the door

Getng to bus
-’Excuse me?’
- haven’t managed to get to bus last time)’Are you ready?’
-Leave - event ends

 Have suit on) - if you have casual clothese Jessica runs without you
-Run
-Stay - event ends

- injured leg from gym) - pain in your knee stops you from running and Jessica rides 
away without you

- Muscles: slim) - you can’t keep the pace and Jessica rides away without you
- Muscles: ft) - you catch the bus

In the bus
-’Me neither…’
-’That was crazy.’
-’You’re fast’

-’Hi Jess…’ -from now on you refer to her as Jess
-’Hi Jessica’ -from now on you refer to her as Jessica
(From this moment onward Jessica is romanceable and you can gather relatonship points)

!!Don’t use any of the options twice!!
-’So what is the plan?’ 

-’Of course’
-’Ughe sea food?’

-’You look beautiful.’
-’Where do you live?’ -don’t select as frst
-’Do you run?’ - unlocks new conversation topic afer the dinner
-’Why don’t you wear shoes.’



-’Can’t miss those ankles…’
-’Yeah.’

-Wait until the bus stop
-Look at the restaurant
-Look at her chest instead

At the restaurant
-’Lady’s frst…’ -if you did everything righte she will hold your arm
-’Follow me…’

-’Helloe we’d like a table for two…’
-’Hello.’

-’Why?’
-Stay silent

-‘I like it.’
-’I don’t know…’
-’Not that great.’

-’It’s good’
-’Not that good.’
-’I’ve never had it either.’

-’Why not…’
-’Not really…’ -hidden green optione if you don’t get one of following green options

!!Don’t use any of the options twice!!
-’Tell me about your family.’
-’Do you like your job?’
-’Noe no questions here.’

-’How’s your food?’ - afer thise select ‘Just eat’ option
-’Good.’
-’Not bad.’
-’I’ll survive’

-Just eat
-’Delicious!’
-’It was ok.’
-’Sorrye not my thing.’

Dinner endings
-THE WORST DATE IN LIFE – If she says this to youe you've practically killed any chance in 

seeing her again
-LOVELY DATE – If she says thise you’ll be able to continue with your relation
-THE BEST DATE IN YEARS – same as lovely datee but you’ll get one more decisione before 

she runs away
-’That’s good’
-’Good enough for kiss?’

DINNER CONCLUSION (MON-SUN 7:00-19:00)(‘Dinner event’ fnished)
Unique event at the football stadium

-Enter the infrmary
-’Ok.’
-’That sounds ominous...’

 If the dinner went bad) – your relation with Jessica will be locked forever
-’Can I change your mind?’ -event ends
-’I understand.’ -event ends

 If the dinner wasn’t bad)
-’Yese we are.’  - you relation continues and you can visit her at the infrmary



-’Noe we are not.’ – your relation with Jessica will be locked forevere event ends
-Go for a hug
-Kiss her instead

-’You mean sex?’
-’What do you mean?’

VISIT AT THE INFIRMARY (AFTER DINNER) (MON-SUN 7:00-19:00)(‘Dinner Conclusion’ fnished)
repeatable event at the football stadium

There is slight visual change at 12:00
-’How about next massage lesson?’ - go to 3rd lesson at ‘Golden Hands’ quest
-Talk to her – go to ‘Conversation topics’
- Accept the job ofer)Wait for client
- Accept the ofer from jog convo)Go jogging – go to ‘Go for run’ event
- 3rd massage lesson fnished)’Can we repeat the last lesson?’ -good for becoming best friends
- Confdence: Self-conscious)Kiss her
-Leave – event ends

JOB OFFER CONVERSATION (First tme you select ‘Talk to her’ opton anywhere you see it)
Unique event

-’I’m in.’
-’Sorrye not interested.’ -event endse unlocks ‘Can I work for you?’ in ‘Conversation topics’

-’Ok.’
-’I’m not surprised...’

-’I’m cool...’
-’I’m not willing...’ -this option will block any male cliente if available

JOB: MASSAGE CLIENTS (MON-SUN 7:00-19:00)
repeatable event at the infrmary 

If you’re best friend with bothe Jessica and Janee go to Massaging Jane with Jessica around event

I let you fgure this one out.
Few tips: 1. there are 4 clients in the game right nowe 3 women and 1 man

  2. You can block all men from showing upe if you select the correct optione whe 
accepting the job.

3. You can massage every available client once every day.
4. you can loose client forevere if you perform bad more times than good.
5. the 3rd woman will be unlocked afer the 3rd massage lesson.
6. You’ll earn 20$ for each successful massage

GO FOR A RUN (MON-SUN 19:00) (Accepted the ofer from ’I remember you said that you jog.’ in 
‘Conversaton topics’)
repeatable event at the infrmary – with unique components for the frst tme

-go to the infrmary and select ‘Go jogging’- if selected at wrong timee nothing will happen
 if Voyeurism activated)
-Walk back in

- Skill check) Success
 Haven’t taken this photo yet)
- Skill check) Success



- Skill check) Fail 
- Skill check) Fail 

-Go change
-’How come you’re so fast?’
-’I had four course dinner...’

-’Ok.’
-’Let’s just run.’ -event ends

-’I love it!’
-’It’s nice.’
-’Meh...’

-Talk to her – go to ‘Conversation topics’
-Embrace her
- Confdence: Self-conscious  Embrace her)Kiss her
-Continue to jog

- do whatever you wante Talking or continuing the event ends

ANOTHER DATE AT RESTAURANT (MON-SUN 21:00) (used ’Can we go to that restaurant again?’ today 
in ‘Conversaton topics’)
repeatable event near the Campus bus stop

- don’t forget to take your suit. If you miss this evente you’ll get scolded next time you see Jessica.
-’I wouldn’t miss it’
-’It was close...’

-’We can talk...’ - go to ‘Conversation topics’
-’Just enjoy the ride...’

-Look outside
-Look at the cleavage

-’Lady’s frst...’
-’Follow me...’

-’Nice to be back.’
-’Hello.’

-’That’s true.’
-’I’m cozy and friendly.’

-’Yeahe there is.’ - go to ‘Conversation topics’
-’Nothing comes to mind right now’

-’Delicious!’
-’I like it too.’

-Grab the receipt – if you have less than 50$e Jessica pays
 If you have more than 55$)
-Yes
-No

-Leave it – Jessica pays
 If all green options selected)
-Kiss her – event ends heree if the 4th massage 

lesson from ‘Golden hands’ quest isn’t done
-What? - event ends here

-’Lead the way...’
-’Drag me to your lair...’
-’NO! NOe I BEG OF YOU...’

-’Yeahe I do.’ - go to ‘Conversation topics’
-’I want to kiss you.’
-’No I don’t.’



-Go to the Sleepover event for conclusion

SLEEPOVER EVENT (MON-SUN 22:00-23:00 or by going on another date) (Played the fourth massage 
lesson from ‘Golden   H  ands  ’ quest)
Repeatable event at Jessica’s apartment

Note: If this is your frst visit at Jessica’s apartmente then go to Golden Hands for the right guidance

Note: If you slept with Jessica alreadye but you haven’t fnished the Golden Hands side queste don’t worry.
The option to fnish it will be available if you meet the right conditions. But it won’t be mentioned here as 
it is already mentioned in the said quest.

Started by going on a date
 Muscles: ft) – if you’re not ft or beter ‘Wait for direction’ is selected automatically
-Lif her up

-Throw her on the bed
-Place her on her feet

-Wait for her direction
-go to the rest of the event part

Started by talking to her at her bed
-’Yese I am.’ -go to the rest of the event part
-’Noe I’m not.’ - event ends here

Rest of the event
-Repeat – the blowjob animation
-Continue

-Repeat – the licking animation
-Continue - twice

-Repeat – the sex animation
-Continue - twice

-Cum inside
-Pull out

‘RUNNING FUN’ EVENT (MON-SUN 19:00)(Played the 4th massage lesson from ‘Golden   H  ands  ’ quest, 
‘Go For a Run’ event must be unlocked)
Repeatable event with 1st tme unique variant

Note: to trigger ite don’t give Jessica a massage that day
1st tme unique variant
-Go for a rune like you would normally. When you sit with here embrace here then kiss her and this event 
starts for the frst time

-’Of course.’
-’You don’t have to ask.’

-’Where do I sign?’
-’How about an oral agreement?’

-’Oh boye Am I?’
-’Good onee Jessica.’
-’What?’

-Repeat
-Continue

-’But you’re going to trye right?’
-’You don’t have to.’

-Repeat



-Cum – this option ends this evente but you’ll have the option to pick the other one 
next time

-Stop her and fuck her 
-Repeat – repeat until she has orgasme then picke where to cum

 afer frst repetition)
-’Do you want me to stop?’
-’Are you ok?’
-’Do you like it?’

-Cum inside
-Cum on her back

Repeatable variant
- as with the unique variante get to the pointe where you kiss here then this event starts

-’Come heree you...’
-’We should go back.’ - event ends

-the rest of the event is prety much the same as the uniquee except the talking is diferent

‘SHOWER FUN’ EVENT (MON-SUN 4:00) (Played the 4th massage lesson from ‘Golden   H  ands  ’ quest)
Repeatable event at Jessica’s apartment with 1st tme unique variant

Note: This is one of very few events that you can start even in the suit
1st tme unique variant
-Open the door
-Leave – event ends

- Spying: Average)Sneak closer – extra imagee nothing serious
-’I just admire you.’
-’If you want me...’

-Call her out
-’Yeahe I know.’
-’Do you want me to leave?’

-Leave – event ends
-’Should I stop?’
-’Ohe this is nothing...’ - extra image

-Repeat – this however long you wante but Jessica won’t cum in this evente ever
- Slow anim is played)Faster
- Fast anim is played)Slower
-Cum inside – pick your favorite
-Cum on her belly

Repeatable version
-Open the door
-Leave – event ends

- Spying: Average)Sneak closer
-Call her out
-Leave – event ends

-’Let’s just enjoy the shower.’
-Kiss her frst
-Just take the shower

-Pin her against the wall
-Repeat – this however long you wante but Jessica won’t cum in this evente ever
- Slow anim is played)Faster
- Fast anim is played)Slower
-Cum inside – pick your favorite
-Cum on her belly



‘BREAKFAST TIME’ EVENT (MON-SUN 5:00) (Played the 4th massage lesson from ‘Golden   H  ands  ’ quest)
Repeatable event at Jessica’s apartment with 1st tme unique variant

1st tme unique variant
Note: you can start this event in the suite but you won’t be able to fnish it.
-Join her
-Leave – event ends

-’And why are tou half-naked?’
-Check her out frst

-One more time
-’And why are you half-naked?’

-’Noe not at all.’
-’More boobse more happy.’

-’Yese I do.’
-’Maybe another time.’ - if you’re in the suite this option is selected automaticallye here it

      also resumee when you play it next time
    - event ends

-’Sure.’ - if you want cofee
-’Noe thank you.’ - if you don’t want cofee

-’Kind of late to ask...’
-’Yeahe I do.’

-’How is that possible?’
-’Your ass is litle thicker.’

-’Not really.’
Repeatable version
-Join her
-Leave – event ends

-’Yeahe I’d like to have some...’
-’Sorrye but not right now.’ -event ends

-’I could use one...’
-’Thankse but I’m fne.’

-Talk to her – go to ‘Jessica’s Conversation topics’
-Eat breakfast

‘MEETING PENNY’ EVENT (MON-SUN 22:00 – 23:00) (Unlocked by fnishing ‘Soe you’ve mentioned a big 
family.’ conversaton topic)
Unique event at Jessica’s apartment

Note 1: Go have sex with Jessica in her bed and it’ll start automatically
Note 2: this event won’t starte if you’re in the suit

-afer the frst ding dong return to this guide
-’You can’t come in here.’
-’Who are you?’
-Stay silent

-’Who are YOU?’
-’Heye I’m...’

-’Don’t worry about it.’
-’Yeahe a litle bit.’

-Stay quiet
-’Jessicae should I tell here what you told me?’



-’A litle bit.’
-’Not at all.’

-’The frst few minutes were the best.’
-’You tooe Penny.’

-Kiss her
-Good night

BECOME BEST FRIENDS (Relatonship: Friends; Have 20 relatonship points)
Unique event at the infrmary; is repeatable once fnished, with slight diferences

Masturbaton part
-repeat the 3  rd   massage lesson   to the pointe where you ‘Move your hand lower’

-Go even lower – this event continues
-Move to her chest – go back to 3rd lesson

-Switch view
-Continue

-Switch view
- in 1st person)Look lef
- in 1st person)Look right
-Continue

-Switch view
- in 1st person)Look lef
- in 1st person)Look right
-Continue

-Switch view
- in 1st person)Look lef
- in 1st person)Look right
-Continue

-Switch view
- in 1st person)Look lef
- in 1st person)Look right
-Repeat – switch view or repeat until she cums
-Stop – event endse you can try another time

-Stop – go to ending
-Don’t stop – go to Squirting part

Squirtng part
-Switch view
- in 1st person)Look lef
- in 1st person)Look right
-Repeat – select whatever you wante until she cumse for real this time

-Third person view
-First person lef
-First person right – selecte in what view do you want to see the upcoming scene

-Switch view
-Continue

-’That was amazing...’
-’What was that?’

-go to ending part
Ending part
-Look at her
-Continue

-’Really?’



-’Joke?’
-’Ok.’
-’I care about you too.’

JESSICA’S CONVERSATION TOPICS (Select ‘Talk to her’ opton anywhere you see it)

-RANDOM TOPIC Relationship: Friend or lower) - 50% chance to gain Friendship point
- Not accepted the job yet)‘Can I work for you?’

-’Ok.’
-’I’m not surprised...’

-’I’m cool...’
-’I’m not willing...’ -this option will block any male cliente if available

- Talked about running at dinner)’I remember you said that you jog.’
-’No...’ - you won’t get another chance
-’Yes...’

-’Can I have your phone number?’
-’Can we go to that restaurant again?’ - don’t forget to meet Jessica at 9pm for another date
-’Soe you’ve mentioned a big family.’ - can be labeled as ‘Soe what can you tell me about your family?’ 

if you didn’t talk about it on your frst date
      - triggers the ‘Meet Penny’ event

-’I really like your apartment’ - can be triggered only in Jessica’s apartment
-’Soe what are you going to do about Penny’ - unlocked afer ‘Meet Penny’ event is fnished

JESSICA’S SELFIES

1st casual selfe – when Jessica is in the infrmary  from 7:00 to 19:00)
2nd casual selfe – when Jessica waits for a bus  at 21:00)
1st sexy selfe – same as 1st casuale but you have to be best friends
1st nude selfe – at 5:00e ‘Sleepover’ event has to be fnished at least once
2nd nude selfe – from 1:00 to 3:00e‘Sleepover’ event has to be fnished at least once

Elisabeth’s events

If we ever get to pointe where Elisabeth becomes main charactere this will be her section.

• Sex in the alley event  

SEX IN THE ALLEY EVENT (‘Remove Sweater’ EVENT FINISHED) (Mon-Sun 22:00 – 2:00)
1st tme unique event at Downtown alley (really close to bus stop)

There is 33% to trigger the evente or to trigger another hooker.
-Talk to her
-Leave – event endse can be restarted another day

-’I’m dating Kara.’
-’I don’t know.’

-’I want to fuck you.’
-’I want to teach you a lesson...’ - will allow you to modify her behavior towards you in future

-’Humility.’
-’Respect’
-’Obidience’

-’Noe I don’t want you.’ -event ends and you won’t see her here again



-’Heye you don’t want a payment?’
-Just follow her

-’What is your name?’
-’Ok.’

-Fuck her from behind – you’ll be able to fuck Elisabeth here again
-Cum – event endse you won’t see her here again

-Turn her around -lesson was taughte if you’ve chosen to teach it
-’And leave you like this?’
-’As you wish.’

-’I’ve had enough’
-Soe how was it?
-Just look at her

Mom’s events

This group of events will unlock afer successfully fnishing the ‘Family Reunion’ quest
• Watching TV event    new)
• Reading in Bed event    new)
• In the bathroom event    new)
• Mom’s conversation topics    new)

WATCHING TV EVENT(Mon-Sun 14:00-16:00)
repeatable event at mom’s apartment

-Join her
-Leave – event ends

-Talk to her – go to her ‘Conversation topics’
-Just watch TV – nothing interesting for now
-Leave – event ends

READING IN BED EVENT(Mon-Sun 19:00-22:00)
repeatable event at mom’s apartment

-Talk to her – go to her ‘Conversation topics’
-Leave -event ends

IN THE BATHROOM EVENT(Mon-Sun 7:00, 18:00)
repeatable event at mom’s apartment

-you can spy on her and take a photo  only one for now)

MOM’S CONVERSATION TOPICS (Select ‘Talk to her’ opton anywhere you see it)

-RANDOM TOPIC Relationship: Friend or lower) - 50% chance to gain Friendship point
-’I’ve had a litle chat with our headmaster.’ -unlocked afer ‘Visiting Headmaster’ from ‘Family Reunion’ 

    quest

Jane’s and Jessica’s events

This group of events will entwine Jane’s and Jessica’s future with MC.
• Massaging Jane with Jessica around  



MASSAGING JANE WITH JESSICA AROUND (Best friend with Jessica and Jane, can’t be higher or lower)
(Whenever infrmary is open)
Unique event at the infrmary

-Go to the infrmary and ‘Wait for client’
-’I remember it diferently...’
-Stay silent

-’Of course...’
-’Jessica will do beter job’ - this option will permanently block all content between MCe Jane and 

Jess  event ends
-Put hand on her but cheak

-Touch her pussy
-’Let me handle this...’

-’We’ll do something about that.’
-’Jane, cool down.’

-Finger Jane’s pussy
-Massage her breasts – if you’ve picked thise go to “Jane doesn’t cum” part

-Keep at it -if you repeat it 6 timese go to “Jane cums” part  bad ending)
-Massage her breasts  - go to “Jane doesn’t cum” part

“Jane cums” part – all optons lead to terminaton of relatonship with Jessica
-’Well...’
-’I...’
-’Hmmm...’

-’We are exclusive.’
-’We’ve never talked about exclusivity.’

-’I want to be with you.’
-’Do you want to stop dating?’

“Jane doesn’t cum” part
- Haven’t fngered her)’Not here...’
- Haven’t fngered her)’Maybe later, ok?’
- Fingered her)’Sorry, it’s nor safe here.’
- Fingered her)’So you beg for more later.’

-’You taught me welle Jessica.’
-’I’m trying...’
-’Yeahe I’m really good.’

-’I’ve got this.’
-’If you think so...’

-’It’s alright...’
-’It doesn’t mater now.’

-’Jane won’t say anything.’
-’Come on. It’s not that bad.’ - any option afer this will lead to break up

-’That’s an overreaction...’ -event ends
-’If that’s what you want?’ -event ends
-’So you just give up on us?’ -event ends

-’Maybe you feel guilty.’ 
-’Maybe we should break up.’ - this option lead to break up  event ends
-’But you shouldn’t feel that way...’ 

-Kiss her
-’Welle I should probably go...’
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